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SUSPENDED BYinquiry. Schley's eon say* that the 
public will be startled il all the truth 
cornea cur at the inquiry.

RECEIVED BY WIRE. RECEIVED BY WIRE.RECEIVED BY WIRE. -4
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DE LOBEL’S GREAT SCHEME 7 MUM IS 
THE WORD

HE IRISH9 sffOBJECT Ex-Jed ge in Umbo.

Grave Charges Made 
of N. W. M. P. P 

cently Pardoned Aifn 
peler—George 

Alleged V

Whatcom, July 19, ‘ via Skagway, 
Aug. i.~Bx-Chtef Justice Blmou Scott 
was arrested here today on the charge 
of tape. His victim is Mina ’.Schaffer.

1

Will Connect Railroad From Circle 
City With Siberian Road by 

~ Large Ferry Across Behring 
Sea—Scheme Is Backed. 

by $300,000,000,

Oppose King’s Bill and Giving 

Money to Lord Roberts.

London, July 29, via Skagway, Aug.
The Irish Nationalists have deter

mined to oppose the king’s “little” 
ME aqd also the money grant of one 
hundred thousand pounds to Lord 

Roberts.

May VWt Kruger.
London, July «8, via Skagwy, Aug. 

a.—Ambassador Choate ba| left for 
Holland. Rumor says he will vial* 

Kruger.

Secretary Long Issues Orders to 
All Persons Connected- 

With the Navy
%

30
Dm*.Done by Lottery.

81 Reno, Nevada, July *9. tie Skng- 
way, Aug. a. —Many thousand! of peo
ple are here today as the'govern meal

Allred Ileapeler, whom sensational ib

STRIKE MAY
END SOON

airing is

!OHI«Wi»«lffrirtay»! nail»------
- the Bank of _ _

and American moneys. The proposed 
railroad with terry connection will be 
4000. miles long. The V. S. govern- 
ment will be asked for a concession to

France and outside French last uigbt’a Nugget, has succeeded ia 
raising something of n hurricane prior 
to his departure and while the

__ Skagway, Aug x—L. De Loiret, the

eminent French minerologis*. formerly 

a lesident of Dawson but who for, 18

sent ft 
with amto Che preservations. The disposition of 

the land it made by lottery-On Rear Admiral Schley Pending 

- Result of Inquiry Court.
months past has been in .Europe, much 

of the time in Paris, was here yester

day en route to Dawson with one of

Leaders Said tq Have Come to 

an Agreement. .
This win done *•**■
MKWWel——
report it i« thong 
will be exonerated.

As a convict fix 
and S half He*peler

are that they willbad, the cbai
■ <luither tbc project 

Since his return from the Klondike 
has lectured before the

■ flood TMB—'x/" ‘
Pittsborg, July 29, via Skagway, of aa affidavit which ha^taead 

In the bands of Mr. Writer Wenaky, 
German

Victoria, July 28, via Skagway.
• mÆ•SI

the mo»t gigantic ç- schemes ever yet, -De Lobel 
considered for Alaska. De Lobel's | scientific societies of Paris, gaining 

connect Alaska with great fame with one of which ex-Presi- 
railroart, the Alaskan I dent Cnrnot’s brother is president.

De Lobel says that within two years

Ang. 2.—The strike may come ‘.to an 
early end, the conference of the leaders 
on both sides having resulted in a 
basis of settlement the terms of which 
have not yet been made pu‘ lie. So 
far the cost of the strike baa been 
16.500,00, of which the owners in the 
combine lost $4,00,0000 end strikers 
$2,500,00. *

J Ang. Passengers on the steamer Is-
EX-CHIEF JUSTICE IN LIMBO. for the Yukon territory,leader striving today made the trip 

la le* then six days.proposition is to from Dai eeay tom 1» preferred j 
George Tweedy, provost nt the N. W. 
M. P. prison. The victim of Sergeant 
Tweedy’s«raetoy, * alleged in the a#- 
davit, la Jacob Thetas, a German tub 

of «1*

the Siberian
7 terminal to be Circle City, with s rail

road to Bering s-a and a mammoth | after the completion of the railroad 

ferry acroSTtô Vladivostock. De Lobel ; many 
says he has two hundred million be- ; flocking to Alaska from France, Ger- 

hind the proposition which is backed by | many, Italy and Spain.__________ ■

■ Embassador Cheat May Visit Kruger 
-Ooveruaaeut Reservations Dis

tributed by Lottery.

From Friday's Datfv'
Washington, July 29. via Skagway; 

Ang. a. - Secretary of the Navy Long 
has issued orders to all persona in the 
naval service to refrain.from bernaient 
on the Rear-Admiral Schley • matter 
pending Investigation by the court of

now that he ha* 
t this 

Sergeant Tweedy la 
popular of the M, 
awl bis friends a 
placing anv

The funeral of Benjamin C. McCord 
who was killed on Dominion creek by 
falling down 1 shaft will be held from 
Greene's undertaking parlors at a 130 
Sunday, August 4th under the • «piece
Of Yukon Lodge, A. V. A A. M. ------

The lodge will convene at toe 
Masonic hall on Mls*lon>treet at I :jo 
p. m. Sunday. Deceased was a member 
of Mount Herman Lodge, No, 7, of
Vancouver, B. C,

m thousands of people will be

ject, who ia serving • sente 
months fo* having stabbed o cook 00 
Hooker creek last winter. It I» at

testes strong op

,

3 • 3-
- 11igggffffffffffttl»»»»»»»»»»»»^. Minstrels Tonight.

_ . - , X The minstrel entertainment tonightHotel McDonald il given by the Oandollo base bail team
.. IMVL/V/I ixxsxx ||in hon0rof the Eagle City team, will

THE oolv riser-cixss HovtL ... Ë b* ont Qf the best shows given in 
8 Dawson. All of the best talent will

..... 3 participate and aa. tha ente.tafnment ia
gWdddjffdddddBw given to aid the boys in paying the 

of the visiting team which

BASE BALL
LAST NIGHT

by oleged that Thais* 
by hi* wrists, the last time for eue 
boor and fifty-seven minutes Upon 
the last oeewfcu he de»Ivd him*If

as
Vbelts, it it said, 

than an idiot an 
been* for weak m 
than a prison.
. rpooHwrtrthtt

m while undergoing tor tor* and to that
ManagerC. W. HINES. - - condition was compelled to go ont and 

work from a «et!I 6 o' clock, be later 
with broom* In the

Wes Moot Interweting of Sortes of 

Games—Eagles Win. O’BRIEN WOULD CHEAT THE HANGMAN. U«rm bock II it 
untrue the 
would not; 
of bis patdon was tl 
the country forever

bring tl
hasp* of two 
Usage via «

expenses
bave pleased the Dawson public with 
their good ball games daring the week, 
the entertiinmeet deserve» a larg« 
audience et the Savoy tonight.

& rbed and with all hi* fovea dash his 
head against the prison bars of hit 
osll. Before ha cooM he reatroined 
be bad repeated the haltering ram Sa
ps t intent and finally fell to the floor 
in an unconscious condition When 
picked up It was found be bad tied a 
handkerchief about bis neck aovtlghtly 
a* to almost strangle him. He wee to- 
soeelteted withoet difficulty and was 
again put in Irons. The affair usai ad 
quite a sensation In the prison, the

The town is filled with hoarse peep e 
today, which ia ever the 
good ball game bas been 
The gas* between Company B., U. 8. 
Infantry of Eagle and the Gnodolfo 
teems last evening ma equally aa good 
as the one played between the 
teams Tuesday evening and the attend
ance was much larger. A rope had been 

the* the

Yesterday morning George O'Brien, 
who three week* from today will ex
piate hit crime upon the gallows, made 
a desperate and futile attempt la 
cheat the hangman out of his does. 
Ever since be was informed, though 
not officially, that bis petition tor a 
new trial bad been refused, O'Brien 
has been moody and despondent, ap
parently realising for the first time that 
hta days were numbered. That old 
nonchalant

case after a 
.Ttiaawf

Bert bel. In tbs
sfltevtt which ia to bate** A, 

Tom Connelly 
from the dark cell

1 a
goodwho* cell hCase goods 25c,Sideboard, 113 First sve.

Ti AFor St.
The OeM Slav will leave Monday, 

the gth, me
kak. Cap*. Nixon anticipate* no AIM-
cutty In r,aching
«Modi

The Y show arrived shortly before left ht* 
none yesterday with tl 
90 too* of freight.

The f. C. Powers with two heavily 
lads*
master, arrived yretetday morning at s extent of the 
o’clock, 20 day* asd 8 
Michael. She brought si 
*10 tons of freight sad three 
mail. The Powers left 8*. Michael 
July to at 6 p. m. and enjoyed good 
Inch null in the Yahoo fiats so mil* 
below Circle City

The ol Co
trialto the Koya-

strung around the di
spectators could not crowd the players 
or obstruct the view of the field.

The Regie team had the game from 
the first," gaining in advantage in the 
first inning which the Gandolfo’s could 
not recover although Uwy came nous 
gaining hack their lost ground. Aa in 
the previous game the Engle teas» was 
the favorite and received the heartiest 
cheers for its play, although the Gan- 
dol fo boys bad plenty of support.

The game throughout barring a taw 
disputes which arose from certain de 
eislbns ■' of Umpire McCrea,/ was a good 
exhibition of clea/, lively,

,<Wany x.r

at
•pmt of bravado displayed which

Mfi
the x

It
la tow, Cop*. McCarty,

— '
' » 1 nation of th, h

> Karo Family
C.mmlmlooai J. H. Be* and lUfidty. 

cMwtetlog of Mts Rowa, fern* lUughtei-

rli'i cet et St.i ! 1
I It'

{ I ?

of

Mi :’m 1 ■N

I ..TO KOYUKUK
♦ Steamer “fioid Star”

/ CAPTAIN NIXON.

Has- gone tip the Koyukuk river 
through ÿteamer. 
gated the river to

/ / / 'Mhe1 •

i... I«
bis family Inof bar “walking atteka” eh*

' >1 •TI tatMcDonald, If.........
Hoffman, 2b...........
Long, p...,----- - ■ V
Ruaaell, cl /
Duuton, as........./
Draw, rf /
Murpby, 3b l

Dunlap, lb.....I—
dtrlckland, el...

i
s ff I*
1 a twe to s 

11 hat petes.mm I t 0 0 0
1 i
2 0 0
0 0 2

0 0 
1 0

Mmu
t I*», he having haon I*p Iho

pot! «put» at 8*. Mlcboal fo* the N. j "
>■ T.'fc T Co th* pas* two years, j y, . „ g_ 
Th* chanari ia that tin* bc/afjf* b» taryhashaaoi 

fikangad » particle. Cap*. -|aj2B

a» Uw John Cndoby wo his to* Dtp up jmsut ol hetk
th* river hr r.fiwcod the round tripling Mu,) rank was hselrd fro* Aho
racord to tSM day*. The foi lowing i l *^
year ee Iheeame boot he mafia too trip r,e *"*” ÜT*

op tan days rod amataad Meows _______

s: krsjsr' "*“••**
left fit. Mtahari th* ho* w* lull of i , Kodahlel
them sad they on loadiag thorn and ***" ____ -

thee ofl just * last * they , CotaeMe fteycte tit
M*** Hn room )om> m | ‘ rwrt*3
trip Ahterdoy. j Loteffi photo I

further than any other. 
.fin h^r last/trip she suqpessfully navi-'' 
Jetties without transfer.

V,

Kt/ \\a Me r»<
3.x UAND0LF08. Cdrt, bold» HwPA*

1111Monday, Aug. 5thShe WiU Sail on 

Another Hound Trip
FARE SIOO. FREIGHT $100 PER TON.

Kaatteg. 3b .......
Gardner, lb
Doyle. *», p.............
Bill, 2b...................
MePbAlt, c
Brown. If, m...........
Layton, p. If...........
Sievena. cf..............
Tranbe, rf...............

,,m2

I
... 1 1
... 0 1

0
.

"X

1laformaiioo. Apply <• - * FRANK MORTIMER, AURORA DOCKFor s.. 1
0... s

m ... s l i
vf 5 11

«tie, at •-!«
o t oei o’ f r-u

,1
Z

Gandolfoe...... /
Two-lta* bits, McDonald, Hoffman, 

Russell, Keating; throe be* bite.
.V

Va
Cardner ; first bees on errors, Company 
E., 4. Gandolfoe 4; .truck out, by 
Long 9, by Layton 8, by Doyle 4 ; bene* 
on balls, off LongS, off Leyton 4, off 
Doyle 1 ; bit by pitcher, McDonald. 
Duotou, McFate. Time a boon. Um
pires. Nat Darling and Wiley McCrae. 
Scorer , Borne Pollock. ™

Photographer Goeteman h* a fine 
picture ol the two ball teams, copies of 
which may be bed ol bis studio

S3*
her !yA •—A-

É

PRISONER O BRIEN ATTEMPTS 8U1C/UB.

...Ames Mercantile Co...dosing bis trial .lowly began-dlaap- women prisoners tateiag as ____
peering and in the last lew days be ha* row through tbslr hyaterteol Ivors * 
gone all to pieces. Mi* cast-iron news 0'Be tee did hlmaalJ. 
has fomhtn him completely, be abed* Bhcriff Rilhaak ha* a* yat reesived 
copias tears, ha. eptrhual coowlatleo no ofiteial eoltee of Urn active ol the 
evory day, and it would net baser «well in regard to O'Brine,

of •

*

l.ncroaoe and Cricket Tomorrow.
Tomorrow prom lira to be one of the 

biggest days of the 
field sports. In the afternoon the 
cricket match between the Da arses and 
Fork* teams will be ployed 
menclng at 3 o'clock. The first 
of I acres* of th* season will be played 
in the craning beginning at 7 o’clock. 
The lacrosse game wit be between th* 
McLennan * McFsefy and Civil Serv
ice teams. Both games promt* to be 
good and undoubtedly will be largely 
attended.

The Eagle City be* ball tea* will 
play at th* Fork* tomorrow alternoon 
and on Monday will play another gams 
with Hm Candolle team.

THOUSANDSMilne willm for local KM

Of Teas of the RlfiHT KIND cf 
Nerchaadlsç Has Arrived.

prising if It were necessary to carry 
him to the scaffold when the day lot 
the executive arrive* There is good 
maos to belter, that U*f*a be die* 
he will make sr complete coofs*toe. 
but it will OHwe than likely be ikes 
to hi. priest withia the sacred precincts 
of the confessional sod Usee .be ioeked 
op forever from the knowledge of th* 
peddle

WITH GOOD GOODS
TRY THEM I

until such notification arrives In 
of title kind the judgment qf the 

conseil te carried by person ho iho city 
where the murderer be* hero roe 

delivered to the sheriff

'AVBtltMK.1
,ir h aw—r— K * ■ «

ftPiJÉÉl Am CméR li Every loeirleeiL
Ôhre us ftu wvportuuUjr to ligure with yw.

236 First Avs. Phone 79.

1 •poo whom reste the carry tag set of

ÉÜ :the Motence of the lew Next w*h 
who heart la hie hand* 

the Hie of • fallow homes being will 
», r arrive, coming nil the way from Ottawa 

govmai week* ago O’Arws become |(J> lbt ^ ^ dolivwleg Into
ofwtrrptrvu, and it w* oeomaory to tbe b,„u o, u* tariff ibe

la Mm hand sfiri toe* I cot k* Vbat Ui, ««tescc imopsafi by Jam!*
might do violence to hlm*lf. Ijrtely, Deg* will 00» be TWtoted with,

fci. 1 ,||, 11 , u.x th. Thao will the scaffold he erected,
hi* behavior had improve*, oe eeg three weeks from today at

an early hoar in tbe morning Georgs 
O Brite will pay the penalty of hi* 
fright lal erlmm.

Scrapers,
Steam Hose, Portable Forges,

Met., McF. & Co.,

the
%

s
A it will jifiy JWR*.

The Best at the Lowe
- JUST RECEIVED BY

1

Price ♦
irons were removed sad at aa early

arrived sod have all beenOar 11
msrked way down;.all rises. Ooets- honr yeotordhy morning th* death watch 

him leap tram hi*
LIMITED ife -----

startled to

. ■

.. - ......

J*

?%- V
-J

variai

;

m

Dawson Transfer and Storage Co.
DAWSON OFFICE, A. C. BUILDING 

Office 'Ption* No. 6; Stable No. 9. Grand Forks 'Rhone No 2*

Freighting to All Points
Daily Stage to GrancTForks,
Stages Leave Dawson 9 a., m, and 6 p. m. . j

Stages Leave Grand Forks 9 a. m. and 6, p. m.

Double Servies

Just Received
MIRRORS. Several Si*c$ 

CANDY SCALES, Three Styles 
MILK SHAKE GLASSES 
ILLUMINUM SHAKERS ‘ 

ICE SHAVE PUNES

gHINDLER,
THE HXBOWXai MAH

NORTHERN ANNEX

Re-Opened I
Finer Than Ever!

Drinks 25 Cts.
EVERYTHING STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS

The quality of liquors arc of 
tbe same standard as before and 
guaranteed first-class.

A. D. Field, - Prop.
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, who «moved B

PH they, *»tfoy«4„
effect of a pavilion : 

led to undo his work.
that it waa all a mistake. A 

calibre

thought of them paased out of hia mind 
until two day» later when he noticed 
the same big Norseman hanging around 
the store. Still he thought nothing of 
the matter until finally the Swc^e 
butted into Fulda’s presence and blurteï

:'S COLUMN.•t

A Word to the WisWhile W. i>. Bruce, the popular Sre
------ agent, is not much addicted

to telling stotiee he telle a very good 
one In which Tlx Assessor and Col- 

B. W. Smith and a Winnipeg 
aheeoej constituted the cast of the 
play. It seetiia that being tax assessor 
in Dawson Is not Ward Smith’» first 
offence, as for 18 long, year» he held 
the same office in b£r city of Winni
peg. One day he was " ont on official 
business, probably as unwelcome a 
visitor as he is here, when he stopped 
In front ol a second-hand «tore con-

OL
rothy gentleman cf the

Unalaska was seized with a 
the 4th oi July at the sight of a 

itish flag on a British ship. He also 
a possessed of some authority, and 
twithstanding that the offensive 

I decoration had been put np in honor 
I of -the day which was being - celebrated 

I with the usual din, the captain was 
ordered to haul flown his flag on pain

out:
OU WILL NOTICE the chill in the air for the past few days. It marks the departuîM of 5 

summer and hints at approaching frost Now is the particular time when the body \ 
should be comfortably clothed. Possibly sickness and, death await the careless who < 

l' Jay no attention to the warning nature gives of the change in season. Overcoats are now \
. essential to health. We have them in all weights, sizes, colprs and textures. A particularly y 
1 fine line of fall overcoats now on display in our big store. f

y•Don't you tank you kape my yewela
long enough?”

“I don’t know what you mean,'1 
said Fulda.

"Ae mean Ae want my yewela,” said

X
For

IT
Ole.

Then Fulda tumbled that the fellow 
waa referring to the cryetalized quartz 
aa jewels, and to make him feel good 
bragged on the ateff and requested that 

ducted by a son of Abraham. It waa a he be allowed to keep a piece of it aa 
sickly looking store, ony a few wore- a sample.
out clothes being In sight. When Ward “How much you give?” «aid the 
stopped at the door he sized up the Norseman, and Fulda in an irritated 
interior and waa debating in hi» mind tone, thinking be had jollied suffi- 
as to whether or not be might ae welt ciently long, aald : 
pesa on and leave the place unlisted, "Why, I should think yon ought tc

I XL, J
HERSHBÇRG,fwh« ol Imprisonment After the honor of 

! Old Glory had been thne vindicated, 

Mw the. .offending mariner laid his case be- 
fore the captain of 

I man-of-war which happened to be in 
read port and he “seen his duty andjione 

I It. ” The Union Jack made its sp

at the masthead of the Am-

-X^^CLOTfllER

*
a United States

Seatf
31; - J
States 
order f< 
Nordsti 
Mason

(The 
the moi 
ern cri 
tail of 

. sapper 
tbrodgl

.s*

F. S. DUNHAMSend a copy of Goetzman’s Souvenir 
to jour outside friends £ complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands.

SB# GRAND FORKS..
ADVERTISEMENT»GROCÉR

L I vj t
—bdr films-arrived and have been

ihi Sixth Street and Second Avenue 
__Sucee—or to Clarté & Ryanlean gunboat and guns began to boom 

' _ _ forth a national salute. Probably by 
~ this time a ray of intelligence In re- 

to his duties has begun to tpette- 
w(~~ " Irate to the braid of that Uultod States 

official and he realizes that it is per
missible even in an American port for 
a British ship to fly the BrttUh âag. 
Commissioner Whipple might as ireil 

have come to Victoria and ordered the 
T j flag to be removed which never appear» 
f~r on the flagstsfl at the parliament build

ings. These goings-on are all the 
fruits of ignorance. Men appointed to 
responsible positions should be in- 

h,Te structed in ordinary international 
Sensible people merely

MEAT 
TO EAT^

marked way down; all sizes Goetz 
man.

1
c3

Extra Cleaned 
Sago and Tapiocas GET YOUR LAUNDRY DONE AT

That’s worth eatings 7 Jj 
can alwaysbe found 
at . .

T"E CHINESE LAUNDRYJ riser-cisee woaa ausasavecD

Price, Reasonable. Delivery tp All Parts ol 
.......________i. the city.___ ______ _ .

CORNER THI-WO AVS, AND SECOND ST.

ling

% GRAND FORKS MARKETs 6 th St.&2nd Ave. 31 THM- x
E FAMILY TI 

«QUOTED
FADE/ FINtm FRED GElSMANN'1

\left by our <
i The Roast Beef 

- 01 flerry England
Can be Dlicounted by

Bay City Market

\ AMUSEMENTS

t The Standard Theatre Beginning on
MONO'Y, JULY 39 £___ %

and all wees

ilS $

It is to be greatly deplored that.thc
Oldttoi ;8mf

’J S 1LADIES' FAMILY NIGHT 
THURSDAY. r_

Chas. K. Hoyt’s. « Bale’1
U i

: - I -%:i3 $as is now* courtesies, 
laugh at such idioeycrancies, but 
serious trouble has been precipitated 
out of even such things. —- Victoria

BOYSUVT t .M.SMN. yNIBDST.
fared has been made I 
with the Klondike wa

E run wtrk the gai 
B, the 
the Gi 
has m 
how lie 
The p 
again i 
inning

-------Amer i<
their d

imt to 
On the 

e order as

i. New Scenery/ v -
? New Specialties

pull,bed in' M in toe N-gget ol July 

,8th there is little to be seen of an 
nyture, but closely 

features

FOR SALE
THE BUNGALOO

Times. !6 rat

I, lu*While the matter Is an extremely 
delicate onewe'leel it our duty, in 
view of V*e statement made in the pub
lished prospectus of the Daily Sun 
relative to the high moral tone—the 
family journal air—that would ding 
like the aroma of orange blossoms to 
that publication, to suggest to our 
neighbor that It etlminste Vueear bath
ing stories from future Sunday isenes. 
This suggestion is made not only in a 
spirit of friendship but as a Christian 

duty. ____ ______

à ELEGANTLY FURNISHED 
MODERN CONVENIENCESA

fobjectionable CFP JOSLIN A STARNES>
gMit amongcome to light 

; them ia the whole of section 10 of the 

order which
•The right subject to no payment 

ibed upon out- 
pat. to enter npon, make entry for and 
work all mining locations now or here
after abandoned on Bonanza, Bear and 
Hunker creeks end their tributaries.''

ion cannot he construed

CENTRALLY LOCATED\ N EW“
HOTEL FLANNERY,

GEORGE VERNON.

r* every :

5\ “Spfd—.'"STas follows: X •----- “t" came i 
else at 
With 
baggei 
ens co 
by his 
season 
way ti 
athlet: 
Dawso

$have about $500 for one of thoee 
pieces."

“Ae knew sll «long dose yewela were 
waluable an’ now Ac not sold cm In 
das country, but take dem outside an* 
got dere full welne."

And pocketing hie worthless crystal- 
feed quartz, the Swede msrrhed out 
with the air of a Bonanza King.

•a*
“Well, how are you stacking up?” 

.aid the man to the, manor born to the 
renegade aa they met in Butler’s 
Pioneer one evening this . week and 
stood back and looked dry while a 
crowd of jolly good fellows of all ns 
tionalitles were pnnisbieg Segratu and 
smoking lonj cigars. The man to whom 
the question was addressed heaved a 

II bat and said :

when the proprietor who had just 
pleted the sale of au 
"’hallo!’' a dollar, approached him and

com
old overcoat for ! PROPRIETOR

By Usiug Cong Distance 
telephone---- —.

said:
“Vat can I done for you alretty?

“I waa jnet sizing op yonr stock, " said 
Ward in a meek and lowly tone of 
voice aa became a wily tax assessor 
whose heart is supposed to be as hard 
as a petrified potato, “and I estimate 
that yonr stock ia worth from fizoo to 
#300."

11 Vat !* ' aaid the son of Abraham, 
“Dot stock vorth only Saoo or #3»! 
Yon see dot shtlluf dere, Vy, mine 
creciooa, mine Vrent,-’ on dot sbellul 
alone dere ieh feoo vorth ov goota, an’ 
under der gonnter dere isb #300 vortd 

oots, and mine frent, in dot 
4 not* a cellar/within 
e place) iah von tonsant

*************************
0RR&TUKEY,F^S tThe above 1 Caused Gossip.

London, July 13.—Much gossip in 
American arid English society has been 
cansed by the presentation to King Ed
ward yesterday by some American 
ladies of the hospital ship Maine com
mittee of a medal commemorative of 
the Maine's work, with s request that 
the king transmit the medal to Queen 
Alexandria. 11 seems that the idea 

opposed by a number of influential 
members of the committee 00 the 
ground that the king did not want the 
medal, bnt fbe other» carriedrXbe day.

The king’s reply to th</delegation 
which made the presen 
ing some comment, as he/
American committee" to! 
dutiful sentiments, ” Âa 
Kansas legislature in//answering their 
telegrams oi condolence on the qbeen's 
death, and he also |hanked the com
mittee for bringing 
ice to a cuiminatio 
ship to the government, whereas tb 
was done by Bernard M. Baker, of 
Baltimore.

You are put in immediate com
munication with Bonanza, 
F.ldorado, Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold Run or Sulphur Creeks.

iSX- ■■■ ■: QUAND FOOLS STAGES-8:00 ». m. and 3:00 $id other than that it embracesto
Î xiall laud on the creeks mentioned and 

their tributaries that has or msy be-e 
after be abandoned, and taken literally

JSTAGE - Tuesdays, Thursdays » 
end Saturday a, 8:00 a. m.

OFFICE - - A. C. CO. BUILDING

HUNKER' Mellon 
~~ Hoff me 

Long. | 
Russell

McCaa 
. .Donla) 

dtrickl

By Subscribing for a telephone 
In town

*2

everything In the preit rUU UNE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM'S SAj-OON.

Tom Gkbhoui, Prop.

Ÿou can have at your finger 
ends over 200 speaking instru
ments.

aenhed territory in the wmy ol quartz 
y be discovered in the fnture.

If the order is rightly interpreted the 
time for the moat vigorous proteat by 
the people, every official and private 
citjfiep- of whatsoever country, in 7I» 
history of the Yukon le le order e/d 

the Nugget believes it will be made 
and made in a manner that will forbid 

any misconstruction ol its motive.
It is expected that the intended in- 

terpretatiou of the fall order, and 
peclally ol section 10 will be received 
from Ottawa within a week or ten days, 
and H it ia as believed fnlm/the word

ing of tile order it will be, then will 
the time be ripe tor a protest that Ot 

sera can not ignore.

that

Viikon telephone $yiLctl
NEAR A. O. STOREGENERAL OFFICE THIRD *T

more g 
cellar/there w 
two /lies of 
tollers vort t/i goots, vile in dot back 
yatt ieh anbdder toueact toilers vorth 
in boxes. /I haf tree toneand tollers 

ts here if I baf any tings.

sigh aa iong aa a 
‘I recken I « 

top ol ground,/ For upward» of Dine 
months, and e/er since I inverted #5 

in citizenahi 
around with 
ing a plum l 
have droppVt 
drop. Thl al 
corporated bae of these days but that 
won't do /me any good for the reason 
that the people have no confidence in 
me. In fact, a Canuck told me the 
other day he bad uo.uie for a man who 
would make a commodity ol bia al
legiance for temporary purposes But 
this is not the worst of it. 1 am an 
old friend to Seattle’s new chief of 
police and yesterday 1 got a letter from 
him telling me there is a job awaiting 
me on the force if I go out. But if I 
went I would be an alien in'my native 
land and ai 1 only came .here to stay 
two or three years they might throw 
me in the bay for being so veccillat. 
Ing. I noticed a lot ol beer kegs in 
front of tbe Standard ; let’s go up and 
see if we can drain out enough to ir-

Keetin

HID, Z! 
Menu

toy tot 
Steven 
Traubt

FOUND.the biggest fool on
moUND—Pocket memorandum book copiain 
r Ing papers. Apply Nugget office.union Is caus- 

/thanked“this 
: their’’loyal, 

be did the

mOUND-^On Hunker trail, 1 pair gold 
' glasses. Apply this office.________

%%•
-FOR—

a I have been banging 
/my mouth ripen expect- 
o drop into it, but none 
1 and none ain’t going to 
town ia going to be in-

5:FOR RENTvorth ov 
But vy y<

“I ami 
“Der i 
• T air 

the amer 
have to 
Ward.

“Acb, mine got!" aald tbe sheenev 
wringing his hands. “I va» von liar. 
I only half goots vorth #150 uirt gif me 
dot unt dake der store. I waa only 
lying to yon begauae 1 belief yon vas 
von Insurance man."

"Your own statement of #3000 goea," 
aaid Ward aa be noted dowh tbe 
amount in hia book.

The Hebrew merchant fell down and 
died and, fearing he would be hauled 
up on a charge of murder, Ward Smith 
came to Dawaon.

Speed, Safety,//Sea- * 
manship/j

* Good Cuisine/ /polite 

Attention

;At vant to know?”
'the aaaeaaor,” aaid Ward, 
et?" Said Abraham.
1 assessing property to find out 
mt of taxes each person will 

pay," aaid tbe complacent

FOB KENT— pay In Mot., MoF. Block, ert

;FOR SALE. Cos* pi 
Gando

v Tw< 
base 1 
by L) 
oor t 
on ba 
out, 1 
Hoff □ 
Franl 
Burnt

üOR BALE— Road house on left fork of Hunker 
r ou new government toed. A splendid op
portunity for a good business. Apply thluofflce

it valuable serv- 
preaentiog tbt

bis

>1 :I*■ , PRIVATE BOAR0
PRIVATE board by the day. week or rao 
1 Rooms If desired. Terms reasonable. Apply 
Mrs. Mary U. Noble, east side 2nd ave., bet. 4tb 
and 5th ate. ________ j 1 THE STEAMERWa» Net Poor.

London, July 13.—Although reputed 
to be poor, the will ol Hon. Brie La»- 
celles, 4wbo was found dead in a show 
wagon at Cheltenham on Jdne ay, 
proved today by the Earl of Desert 
(huaband ol tbe Courtes» Deaart, who 
was half sister to Leacellea), shows 
that Laacelles left an estate value at 
/37.0O0- ■ ___________

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
i t CUFFORDSIFTONTHE TWO FLAGS.

While our esteemed but narrow
minded trienda on tbe other aide el tbe 

in their favorite

LAWYER»
RüRRITT a McKAY—Advocate*, Solicitors 
0 Notaries, etc.; Commissioner» lor Ontario 
and British Columbia. The Exchange Bldg., 
First Avenue. Dawson. Telephone 172.

*
TE

5 1 Sails for Whitehorse 
* ...TOMORROW, SATURDAY, AT 4:00 P. M...

line were ’____________ ___
pastime of pulling down British flags

could be seen, the com-
Offices, Aurora No. 2 Building. ’Phone 8h\

!
wherever one 
missloner of the Yukon tori tory waa 
setting an example ol tolerance which 

afraid will be entirely wasted.

N.r0TeHI^riu<i-CiXVyTb/,0X5l.e.tore
storey First avenue. »

PATTVLLO 4 RIDtJtY-Aovooales. Notirte. 
’ Con vuy.uo.n, etc. Office., Booms 7 and 8 
A Q. Office Bids X

ONLY A FEW BERTHS LEFT.
ManMoat Fight Alone.

Capetown, July 13.—It ia reported 
that Gen. Delarey bae informed tbe 
Klerkadorp commando that there ia no 
longer any chance of European Inter
vention, and that they meet fight tbe 
wer out to the bitter end entirely on 
their own açeount.

Any feind of wine fis per bottle nt-thc 
Kegine Clnb hotel.

Telephone 167.Office, Townsend & Rose.
"No Connection With Any Combine’’

we are
A dispatch from Dawaon City says: 
“An extraordinary tenture waa tbe 
compliance of Governor Roes with a 
petition from American residents to 
declare tbe day a public holiday, in- 

aa this Is Cadadisn territory, 
tbe declaration ot a public holiday by

•a*
Ni:A few dapy ago a big Swede called 

on Menager Fnlda at the A. B. store 
and pulled out of hia pocket a fe^; 
chunks of cryetalized quartz which be 
wanted the A. K. essayer to examine. 
Mr. Fulda knew they were of no value 
but to humor the fellow he took the 
specimens and said be would turn 
them over to the aeaayer. The rock» 
were left on the manager'» deek and all

rigate oor whistles. ”
And they went, but on reaching tbe 

Standard found that the remnant of 
the Booster»’ union had preceded them 
with the result that every keg was as 
dry as they were themselves.

' Nora' MININO EISOINta*».

■ion St., udxt door to public school, And U 
below discovery. Hunker Creek.

, •bip
: from

: Sell Your Gold mure 
deatl 
*erri 
blizz 
conn 
ia â

X...

SOCIETIES.

Masonic hall. Mission street, monthly. Thurs-
«■' S°°n ASk. G»,

Send a copy of Goetzmau ■ bouvemr
U j__x outaidc friends. A complete
pictorial history of tbe Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands.

warn #.■
=IN» Canadian governor waa exceptional.

did not all close, but
m Photo supplies reduced at Goataman’a.

Public
many did, and Canadians as well as 
Americana celebrated. Tbt popnlation 
ol the camp ia two-thirds American. 
The occurrence was not extraordinary

m VANCOUVER were
land

TENNIS AND Mmmm mwmmmm mm mm mmmmmm wmmmmK
"“i:;:,,,, RAûLAN COATS -

tbe
slew

LACROSSE 3 The Government Assay Office Is Now 
Established There to Purchase 

Gold Dust.

Pays Same Price as Seattle. No De
ductions. No Delays.

jiat alL There waa a time when tbe
thin3

with all who are rejoicing when there 
ia any sort of excuse for it. B 
ardor has been
the intolerance with which we are be
coming so familiar. Very young na
tions, like very young people', 
dined to gush, and the Yankee adora-

5.-2ST.1:

PentSHOES! 3
THE SWELLEST CLOTHING MADE Aut our 

what dampened by 3 toS
trail

All Sizes. WEARING APPAREL 0E ALL KINDS

SARGENT & PINSKA. ^
iuwu’utiu lUUUUUi UUliUiUtUUttUt UIWUIUI uutiuuuul^ Government Assay Office,

the
fora
Iwet
wen
«bol
men
caug

are in-

111 SECOND AVENUE,

VANCOUVER. > ] 
B. C.

,,,u. •a233 FRONT STREET
I fall.
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IBRARY" 
WORKINOMAN’S - - 
LUNCH, DINNER AND 
REFRESHMENT ROOMS.

TANDARD------- —■»"-------- 3g'/
FREE READING, WRIT
ING, SMOKING. CHESS 
AND CHECKER ROOHS. S—4s

ASK U&l

What We Are Selling Them For.
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RECEIVED BY WIRE.NEW DtNVMt H GARDEN SPOT 1HE STRKOflRO ISIS ffilRECEIVED BY WIRE. mSITUATION GROWING WORSEOLD NORDSTROM MUST HANG s m

;
Presents the Glowing Play *• A 

Bunch of Keys."
According to the Editor of Its 

Paper, The LedgeJif

Strikers at ficKeesport, Pa., Are De- 
velopihg an Ugly Disposition and 

Serious Trouble Is Imminent 
—Morgan Will fleet Offi

cers of Association “
- irt Conference.

For flurder of Willie Mason Com
mitted Near Town of Renton, 

King County, Wash., in the 
\ Fall of 1892—His Case 

Has Been Host Stub
bornly Fought.

?
j'o

Who PointsOut the Characteristics of 
his Neighboring British Columbia 

Towns.
- -a

Hoyt’s Most Successful Comedy Res’
plete With Ludicrous Situationsy J and Never Lagging Interest.

Not all of the wide domain"f6T Can- Chas. IT. Hoyt’s “A Bunch of Keys,” 
which is being produced at the Stand
ard theater this week is one of the 
liveliest comedies which hes been 
seen for some time. The play derives 
its title Irom three ot the characters.

ada is in a flourishing condition to 
judge from the following" picturesque 

description ol a part of the Kootenay 
mining district. It is written by Col.
Lowery, who is sp authority on ledge
matter sod straights. Writing In his the Misses Rote Keys, May Keys and

Teddy Keys An uncle of the three 
Keys- dies and leaves quite a fortune’
Deluding a hotel arid hi» entire fortune

Rosebery. Nothlpg but [by the terms of hij will goes to the 
homeliest of his three nieces, for he 
says the pretty ones can provide for 
themselves by getting, a husband. Of 
course rather than be considered homely 
the girls refuse to accept the fortune
and will hare nothing "to do with It. of Littleton Snaggs. Vivian as Teddy man from Birmingham. tint we are 
The will provides that a month after Keys, a tomboy, who is atweye schem- all brethren in religion, nod the sight 
his destiribe hotel shall be opened and log some kind ol prectiwi jokee to Be* of their departure touched me deeply.
the first unknown diumimn that eûmes Hrtuyed on ftoaggs, who Is desperately t shell prey eight and morning...that
along shall decide who Is the borne-11» love with her, is a boteHo beraell their ship mayhart arele pereag."

and creates plenty of amnsement lor "But If your not related to say of 
the audience. them I don’t see quite why yon’fe to

lippeot voeng 
f for India

1

X
From V$>4newî*y and Thuredaÿ’s Daily.

Seattle, July 27, via Skagway.xjnly] killed Willie, a son of the family. 
-Judge Hanford of tfih U5H8lh«P«on at once pointed to Nord-

.... —. - a* “ïsr»*ïï2rcsrss'S
order for a habeas corpus in the case of MaaonX,mjiy. on account of some, 
Nordstrom tor the murder of Willie gradge abofri wages. Nordstrom 
Mason and the prisoner must bang. Scandinavian and unable to speak

English. James Hamilton Lewis has 
been untiring in his efforts to ssve the 
old fellow’s neck and only a tew weeks 
ago made a—tiijL.to Washington and 
appeared belofê'the U. S. superior 
court in his client's behalf. ;

rrew Wednesday and n
McKeesport, Pa}, July ty, via Skag- 

stay, July 31.—The situation today Is near the Dewtee plant withoni" being 

considered more gçave than at anytime challenged, 

in the history of the strike. An ngly 
feeling has developed among the men 
that promisee trouble If any attempt is Amalgamated Association of Iron Work- 
make to break the strike at tbit point, ere'ire here and J, i’ictpont Morgan 

The strikers were exceedingly vigilant hue consented to meet them in confer, 
last night and no man who looked cnee today.

Dally.
like a stranger was permitted to pass f

«43>‘ New Deliver Ledge from a full knoffl- _ 
edge of the prevailing ; conditions arid f 
of every cross on the jLlm of local oflB ’ ^ 

ciala, be says :
“Look at

strawberries growing in its streets, arid 
not a bottle of samsewey i n the town.

“At ATsmo the concentrator is slbw- 
ly dying of mat, while Three Porks 
only retains Its grasp upon life through 
the tenacity of its clt liens.

“In Sandon, the Silver City of Can-
erahl v perished from alU’ »^e Mont* CwlO »f _ABre»ira,

,, ------------ ‘For Rent7 Is more prominent than
e co an po ’ found anything else. The Inhabitants vainly
Ea!\° The blank s Th”re w.a trv to think that riches are only men- tte.t girl in the bunch. Bach of the 

wrapped in the blankets. There was J The city treaaury lain the .lump three girls has a lover and to get poa- 
no food near but some «mp «quip- of ehile the goepel mills have ««ion of the,fortuné they try to con-
ment One of theparty lay °na rad ^Ttitchrri by the flume. fbe red vince their rspective girls that she is 

Oldtlmc Base Bjall Crenlcs Ydkd stoeteher. He had been sll ahlaea almoat entirely on the the bomeliea bnt trial only aggravate.

h-~. Gzrnsrsrrr
....horaseand weptmsd withdellght at 1 " * "^X w,d4ere were Htt ^56*“". bave that.......

E, the soldiers stationed at Eagle,,and is thought that the men were a party Tom ’’ 8 , J. . ' ,j tthe Gandoifos. The barracks ground p^etors. who, in an effort to „Jh L The

Das never before seen such a crowd of reach St. Michael had ran out of pro- ,n? * c nfinn mav not be blue but it 
howling, yelling, rooting eethn.last, viaiona and bad perished. n,v c^ be ^ bv anrane who
The play at times was excellent and jhe tbree men who lost their lives y immense surface indica-
agaio very ragged and before the first jn the 8urf were trying to reach Teller 19 °
inning was finished ttie crowd of young jn a metallic boat. The water was tX°*!L hrflv,sman ’tells you of Mc-

• America» had* picked out a. mark, for r<MJgb when they left Nome -and-they -T - -, ui.VTiArê white
their disapproval and a favorite whose *en warned not to try and make ^

every move was greeted with a cheer. khe trip. When off Penny river the J *, dreams of the days 
“epMer” Long, the visitor»* pitcher, weefcher became almost a storm and ... h cu0ke
came in for more applause than anyone they tricd to gct to land. jn the terri- "h,a . b.
el« and proved himself a star player. b|e 8arf their craft was overturned aod 1 * ,n * ‘tans. tconMn' Csns «
With three men on basses hi. three- they were thrown Into the water. All *a"' ^ MW dt
bagger set the crowd wild. Roy Stev- «« drowned. Two bodie, were re- “«b of hard t,m«. is wondertully dia-

coverrf himself all over with glory ted recovered, but the third body ^ people are hopeful

" T.T owing to the nearnere ol the red fish
gon Ieit the North. Maon, aDd long waiting baa brought «*“' •« »—-o==d of appinaae. He

The Sutherland brothers were roor- ^ nonulace the virtues ol patience ,a|lj sustnine il» repetition by the palheically 
dered: driring tht winter on Unimak ie- ” J"? v manner in which te takes the character “Ôh,|no; no relatives,”|wniled|ihe
landh Liny Co,by took the Sutherland "f^ City the fort, have no

brothers and a man named Jackson to . . . . , <. . __ T.... „ , ,, __ ,v foments to think of bard times. They
the ..land. Cypt McDonald w« to .ooking it their long

0 TTLP* y T.* SptLng" J clothes, and laughing over the affaire
o «««bed the .pot where the men hrt Qf , , thll lhcy »U1 not
t m*de, “ encampment he found the koow anything abo„t ,be ,c, touch of 
o tent lying on the ground with the guy J
1 ropes ent Upon hfting the enva, the ."“ccount. Then the, will btnab

bod.es ot the two Sutherlands were __ ^ ^ b|Qw # thoa8am, da|1„

talk in your face, and tell ton that 
they have gi 
and and you

S
New York, July *7. -- Pn;.idrnt 

Shaffer and Secretary Williams of fft
1» a

(The Nordstrom case has been one of 
the most famous in the history of west
ern criminality. Nine year* ago, the 
tail oFrB»!,- the Maeori family wai st
sapper ugg evening when a^^ahot fired
tbrodgb a window of the dining room

»
satins 7 i 

found

KET .
the GAME

WAS HOT
anxious, “ Mid a flii He Prayed for Thera.

A great cloud ol nnrrky Mcreoy fog
“Miaalonarles sal almost
any day.”J-» -«Ÿra,” replied, tha man front Bit»

ilng a more bullmingham,
like tone, “but it isn’t every day ,ii>
the week that I’ve get such an Internet 
in » eh ip's cargo. I’d be pleated to 
have yon know, youhg .men, that In 
the hold ef that «trip le a conslgmnent 
of $000 idol, which I have (net shipped 

of the native prince».’-Hi-

Littleton Snegge the attorney of the 
1st* 'rich ancle and who has the will 
gets poaeession of ' the hotel and opens 
it on the date meWhaied in the wHI. 
Snaggs is in leva with Teddy Key» and 
thinks that he will stand a better 
chance of getting the first drummer 
.who comes along to decide that she is 
the homeheit and thereby give her the 
fortune. When the hotel opens the 
other two girls with their lovera dis
guise themselves and apply for rooms 
in the hotel-. - -During their 
keep the borne in a state ol 
until Snaggs tries to commit suicide 
to end his troubles. -Toe piny ends 
with the fortune being distributed 
a uong the girls to the eitielietloo el

paseenjere on the tiny tender could 
scarcely see the shape ol the greet 
liner rloee beside them which seal jaat 
weighing anchor t«ir Bombay. On the 
quarter deck of the steamship were $o 
missionaries of both *xea bound out
ward on a mission to convert the hea
then. They were singing a favorite to 
goepel hymn and as the sound eg the 
voices floated acroee the water one of 
the passengers on the tender, a menu- Dr, Bell, who held the examination 
facturer Irom Birmingham, suddenly, over the body of Beoj. C. McCord,

"the
"Isn't that a noble, an inspiring, (mm » ledger on No. 6 above discovery

almost a 'arrowing sight!” he ex
claimed, dropping a tear and bat at, 
the aa

5"IT Baseball cranks yelled themselves

■

Ins

Was

.. I • who sees kiHvd by fattingthey*) beret into tears 
oslou2G

on Dominion last Monday, gave it »•) 1
nie.opimon tnat It was a case ol seel- _ 
dental ..death through a combination 

tav doctor In bis report to the 
police said tbet McCord received per* 
tiel asphyxia by gas in the drill and 
is «sampling to escape irom the mine

time. ’*’f wouldn’t 'eve
missed seeing them noble créatures 
going ont to meet their i.te in the 
field of foreign mission»—sol for H 
note, I wouldn't”

"Have yon any relatives .among 
them P*' asked another passenger sym-

e very one. - - ~:.-
Wœ. Malien is hecoming the most 

popular player in Dawson and Bis ap
pearance on the-^atage is always theby his hobic fun, the first one made this 

It was good .clean ball all the 
"way throogh aod the most enjoyable 
athletic affair that erer taken place in 
Dawson. The following is the score :

miertea which resulted in almost iu- 
guUiwow death. McCord jbee .been 
IB the Kloedlke e number ol.ve.t. end 
ie.well.known on tbejereeks.com-

inza,
lion,
eeks.

COMPANY E. R H P A E
5 2 i 0 1

.1114 1

.421 

.110

.1McDonald, If...........
Hoffman, 2b.............
Long, p............
Russell, cf
Dun ten,........

n ti *oat »Mm
CfRBifNS

prr lies
1

•sati-tingt-r
istru-

1 someone presents them—* Di'Ma^f *»-—

McCanghan, lb.
. . Dunlap, 3b..........

d trick laud, c—
I1 l 

1 i
... 1

Eld. found underneath its folds. Both were 
deed—murdered. One had a terrible 
wound in the back, evidently made by 
a charge from a shotgun. The other 
one had been stabbed several times in 
the body. 5 The details of the crime 
con Id be read in the position of things. .oe* 
Both the Sutherlands had been sleep- us 
ing. Jackson had evidently quietly 
reached the camp bed 
ment and he bad plunged a gleaming 
knift in one of the sleeping brothers, 
the first stab h

: 96 r/jtheir pile for taxes 
will have to come again, 

nver, the greatest beauty 
spot upon/the topographv of America, 

need the defening hum of 
or the grinding roar of com

merce. I Such a state of affairs would be 
out of narmony with the poetical inr- 
toundipgs and the dreamy existence of 
its co

GANDOLFQ9.
/ f AP A 

2 2 
2/ 0 ' 7 1
/ ' 1 0 1 
h l 1 i

K
1Keating, 3b...............

Gardner,lb ......................
Doyle, ea...........  ...........j
Hill, 2b----------------
McPbait, c ................ . ■
Brown, If..................■/ •
Layton, p.....................
Stevenk. cf |
Tran be, rfy-.............. IL --

“New :
.p&rVy

/ ***** t
2 2 
0 0 

0 0 1 
6 0 0 

0 1

. /1 1 
/ 0 1i . Vm'■t £s vv>■- <• /

sVrtrsV»
qrwÙRÿ

Another mo
’I

Xrated (ieniiene. Life in New 
J. one long dream of bliss, 

t flower., gorger». auneeU. the 
sweelf music of birds, and the inepirl ug 
effect of the grandest aoenery on eerth 

to toe soul a repose tbet to 
by the introduction oi good 

would seem |ike sacrilege. The 
Denver are satisfied.

«5 I9 9
0 3 3 0-1# 

2 0 12 lxl 4 1 0—1-2
Long and Hill ; three

7
2 2 1/1Company K...........

Gaadolfoe...........
Two base hit

base hit. Long | home? ron, Stevens ; hit 
by Lyon, 3 ; hijl by Long, o; first base 
onr errors, i26. E. Eif, Gandolfo 2 ; left 
on bases, Co. E. 5, Gandoifos 4 1 struck 
out, Long 13, (Laytoi 14; double play, 
Hoffman and MeCkaghinJ Umpires, 
Frank Berry ahd Wi/ey McCrea. 'Scorer, 
jBarne Pollock. Time, 1:50.

not caused instant 1-Pideath and the struggle which followed 
wakened the uninjured brother. He 
immediately rati, but Jackson, having 
completed the tilling of his first vic
tim, hastily yatibed up a shotgun and 
killed, the remaining brother as, be was 
trying to escape. Then he dragged 
the body of the last victim to the tent, 
cat the guy ropes and let tbe folds of 
the canvas tail on tbe bodies. He after
wards succeeded in making hie escape 
in »ome manner. Tbe brothers were 
buried near tbe scene of the crime and 
a small wooden cross marks their grave 
on which is the simple announcement, 
“Sutherland brothers, boried here June 
17, 1901. ’ ’ —•Seattle Times, July 22.
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-1 people of New

They have withstood the annbe of gov
ernment and tbe sneers of rival towns,

\
1N J

r TERRIBLE bnt iqr the «he of other Slocan burgs 
In which the white dollar is tbe upper- 
moat god they would like to res busi
ness activity again take the .deal in 
the Silvery hut blue Slocan. •

“All prayers should now be pooled 
for a M
Slocan out of the Swamp oi depression 

! and drag té through the bulrn.be. ol 
incompetent legislation to a high 

Sergeant Davia who lor the pare year point where prosperity wrecker* can
ton been in charge of the N. W. M. P. not chill it with the frosty touch ol 
post on the McQneateo river returned their cold and clammy mitts.’’ 
to Dawson yesterday on the steamer 
Prospector. Tbe sergeant «y. there are 
about 300 men in tbe district and the 
country I» being largely prospected.
Tbe only strike of any consequence 
made recently was one reported on 
Haggard creek a tributary of tbe Me- 
QntaUn about too miles from the 
mouth. He could not state who the 
locator of tbe strike was nor to the

lzÀV\1
6 ,yTRAGEDIES y UffTmI... za&r aÆ

âLM. ’ Mlto rise np and lift theMany Men Frozen on Arctic Trail 
Last Winter. ____ ^

Nine tragic deaths arc reported from 
Nome in advices received on the steam
ship Oregon, whicn returned yesterday 
from tbe North. The list includes two 
murders, three drownings and aix 
deaths by freezing. The story of tbe 
terrible death off six men in one of the 
blizzards which swept over the Nome 
country through the winter *nd spring 
fs a tragic one. The two men who 
were murdereti were brothers, Suther
land by name. Their companion, with 
the ingefauitv of a devil incarnate, 
slew them from behind. Robbery was 
possibly the motive for the deed.
James Blwelt, Tom Donahoe and a 
third man, name unknown, were 
drowned in the surf off the month of 
Fenny river on July 6. Two bodies 

' were recovered. *
A party of men en route from Nome 

tftSl Michael*, following an overland 
trail, came across the dead bodies of 
the aix men. They had evidently 
formed one party. Death’s harvest had 
Iwen terrible and sodden. Tbe bodies 

. were scatter^ along tbe trail within a j enit matter tor the Osa, which left | 
shot diets net- of each othe. In life the Dawson last Tbnmday on a trip to the j 
men had, to all indicationa»! been falls, to make tbe return trip without 1 
caught in # terrible blirzard, add, be- getting stranded. The sergeant will j 
coming separated in the storm, bad return to his poet on the next trip ol :
mdi1 Ttqgpfffiy --------- --------------------?

1 M67.

Me Questou Looks Good. u - >tï

wm'•V-

11 vm ■
toPtoety of Reodlug.

The boy» on the creaks will get 
reading matter today, a trifle old, per
haps, bat noue the 1res welcome. The 
Susie brought .even tons end the Sarah 
eight toes of «coud clan» mail matter, 
principally publications bearing tbe j-*— 
data of October. Many ol those to 
whom three newspaper, are 
have gone awny and Peatmarter Hart
man yesterday had there rotted out arid __
today Will «eke a free distribution of 
reading nutter .long the creaks.

1

\*9*
tryy-

—

:

1 : ..i■MÊ
amount ol gold diwosered as be only 
heard the report while on the steamer 
coming to Dawson.

During tbe past year Sergeant Dqaia 
anti hit detachment hate been making 
regular trips over the varions creeks is 
tbe Mcyoeiten river district and- bare 
scoured the country for a teorded and j 
fifty miles In tbe back woods towards, 
tbe head of;the river.

The Stewart river baa fallen rapidly j 
and the sergeant aeya it will be a diffi-
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mittd In any civilised

m % f*=====
chiaon and a packer from Velde*. It 
was not in any sense a survey party. "g 
says Mr. Heney, bnt_stlreply one of re- ;S 
conbolsance. The party followeil tin 
■military road as far as it Is laid out or _ 
blazed, and Mr. Heney says he found 
It ‘ ‘a very large country, with plenty 
of room in it for several railroads." In 
other words Mr. Heney bas nothing to » 
say until he has reported to those who 
have the railroad project in band and 1 
then they will do the saying. That 1 
Mr. Heney will report favorably-on the 1 
route everything he says seems to in- 1 
dicate, but as to the probable action of . | 
the railroad company and the begin- 
uyig of construction work, he has noth- 

nniiitnrn *°g «° mJ becen9e "«thing has yet been 
X ikX decided.

idike ity. B. Hill of New York for the presidency 
The law provides the penalty for its in 1904. 
infraction. The real guilt Is in break 
lag the law, and the punishment should
be for that and not for disobeying the 
mandate of the Judge.
I When the law forbids a thing the 

sanction it far greater than that which 
can attach to the command of a judge 
The law should be able to vindicate 
itaelf. That it does not do so it the 
reason of the increasing frequency for 
application lor Injunction.

Technical delays and the abuse of aps 
peel tend to anarchy and to escape 
that resort Is had to the suMfitution of 

the idferlor authority of t*e judge, 
with swift punishment for disobedience 
for the superior authority of the law 
and with punishment indefinitely de
layed or altogether avoided in case of 
infraction. It should not be permitted.
Society should be compelled to vindi
cate Its authority 1 by more proper

The injunction has a necessary and plank" thereof. pose of discussing transportation, local
proper place in our legal procedure, but It is well known that Mr. Bryan incoporation, the withdrawal ffom lo
tirai proper sphere does not Include the refused to permit tbia ao emphatically cation of a large mineral field and 
forbidding of an act already forbidden that he not only toM -Mr. Hill that he other questions of vital importance.

ty of the people them- would not accept the nomination on The chronics have held their meeting, 
ran, U» eeert utaqrepre- 

eents the people, and its act is assumed 
to be the act of the community. Bnt

now assembling] to'enter the territory 
need not be envied end otheia ere not 
likely to join them to any alarming 
extent. Speaking of the character of 
the lands, Colonel Randlett, the Indian 
•gêm"'sây^’ “On the-Tend" known as 

the agency farm which is aa good soil 
as there is in the territory, there 'have
been bnt four crop, in 20 years, »nlLj.prom()tcr of VaWcS flild YllkOtl 
none of these reached 30 bushel» to the 
acre on account of tbp jjot winds and 
continued drouths'.'” These seem to 
Indicate that there are no'flattering in
ducements to homesteaders offered in 
Mint territory. »

MR. HENEY 
ARRIVES AN" Mr, Bryan has now qome ont boldly 

and assures the Country that he will 
fight Mr. Hill's candidac 
and it remains te be seem

m MHO)
•-MKM.tr.
..'...Publishers

:

i
:P........r finish,Pan !

sort of
a battle these two great leaders will

414 Thurauay a Daily. 
ING TACK.

_ at the meeting last
about resisting with force and 

if necessary the taking of land on 
by the water syndicate 

lately formed was out of place, indis- 
to the beat interests 

of the Klondike, idle, silly vaporing ol 
Which the utterer should feel ashamed. 
It la to be deplored that there has been 

the part ol the gov - 
eminent of closing any part or portibn 
ot the district from the individual 

miner, and if the proper .interpretation 
has been pnt on the order by local offi
cials and the territory referred to has

■foeDw’wl........ ......—iT.withdrawn and is to go to

the gigantic syndicate, then should

put up.
It develops in the course of the dis

cussion 1>f this proposition that Mr. 
Hill has won over John R, McLean of 
Cincinnati, to the candidacy of the 
New Yorker — and, says the Seattle 
Times, since Mr, McLean wants to be 
Senator from Ohio, the election for 
which depends upon the results of the 
present state campaign, there is a 
strong reason for the alliance between 
Hill and McLean.

Mr. Bryan charges that pending the 
Kansas City‘convention Mr. Hill came 
to bis bouse and urged that the plat
form to be adopted at Kansas City in 
1900 ignore the money question alto-

* • V »> •
oUyVln*dv*n<<:

ClosedRailroad Reaches Dawson 
Last Night.

m,... .............. *"

tT«i*iSWKi
ne

r
« _ mThat last night’s meeting was a frost 

was due solely and entirely to those 
who were at the head of it, a class of 
chronic kickers with whom the rank 
and file of tho.^ who rcpieaent the 
business interests of pawaona and th* 
Klondike refuse to train. It is new in 
order for those who have heavy interest

COMMITTEE 
IS WORKING

a'gaMefreatat

And There Is Room for Many 
Roadhouses and Railroads.

After

1; Ï Merchants Are Striving to Re-
SsfitiiSila concile Schedule of W. P.*Y. R.XX

E : COMPLIMENTS EAGLE BEER AT II— The agitation as to lower freight , :| 
—-- rate» did not cease with the meeting of jj 

Tuesday evening, bnt is still going on,
The committee having the matter in

MSI.
vidnal in the Yukon be brought to bear 
upon tile government to have the order 
rescinded at once and before the evi 1 

7 retsuits which accrue from such a detrv 
mental report become widespread. To 

-flC—withdraw from the jndivfdaai miner 

the land in question is an outrage when

Bet Ha* Nothing to Say on Railroad 
Construction Until He Confers 

With Capitalists.

i
I Camehand comp«ses representative men en

gaged in the exportation of dry goods, 
drugs, groceries, hardware and so forth,* 1 asars:=rrSSsiJ deavoring to bring down the rates to a

thé night from Eagle, and .t seemed f̂Y,V „d understandable condition, 
this morning as if half of Dawson’s 
population was hunting for him and 
the other half shaking hands with him 
on First avenue. Mr. Heney is well 

it in the past, bnt promises better known and of high repute In Dawson, 
tblngain the future. It says ft TH»»- hot'even tti* was An insufficient reason

for the very general proffer of the glad 
hand which lurked in every corner for 
him today. There was quite a num
ber who had suddenly remembered that 
they bad met him on the White Pass 
trail before the railroad was built or 
who were friends of his Mends to the 
third smi fonrth generation thereof. .

In fact all this class ol “friends" 
was ready to stampede on a tip from 
Heney to steal townsites from the 
Valdes and Esgle railroad he i« snp- 
poesd to represent. Several called the 
Nugget office and made inquiries for 
dark, ground-floor, inside information 
as to the proposed route of the Valdes 
railroad and its Tanana and Yukon 
townsites. It would be unfair to our 
reguiir subscribers to withhold such 
valuable information from them for the 

vantage of the few, and 
give the whole in full,

Ci
a reward of *50
will lead «The

. H
by the

-nymtonrytmUHr;: W that is tare tt now let thosewhu represent something 
3 o'clock on the.morning of the night get in and do bnsiness.
In which the platform committee eat _._î 

under a tie vote on the money plank of The Sun is nothing if not candid, 
the platform, Mr, Bryan 'phoned that rB this morning’s issne it apologize»

for many breaks and “bnlls" made by

•elves._/ 1 -y- 3FW the T)aily*or Semi-1 Anot 
notorh 
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from 
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past governmental practices are ftinem-where same have
bered, and no time shonld be lost in 

to have ttte order annul-
The committee has already one great 

concession to its credit. Under the e; 
present schedule shippers of 500 tons 
or over are allowed a rebate, but his 
rebate might be paid by the company 
at any time during next winter. Be-- :"'1 
fore the railroad officials left on Sun
day evening it was agreed that these 
rebates shonld be paid within 48 boars 
after the freight was checked out. This 
is an immense saving to the shippers.
In addition thère has been conceded 
certain changes in the tonnage sched
ule, so that the 500 ton shipper gets 
thelowest rate.

In short the merchants seem to have

the public will not take that view. It 
looks upon the injunction as the act of 

gats op 1»oDaw- a itngfe nnm, and upon the punishment committer throngh one of his trusted
lieutenants, that “if the silver plaok

by our èmimm. r-Vr-::
KLONDIKE NUGC

"“FrmFridij ’■ f>fi i v
ORDER.

1, i, to be greatly deplore,1 t 
eovefffnrent at Ottawa ahouli 
made such a glaring error as 
feared has been made in con 

itb the Klondike water gi

taking
............... tad. • au

•on meeting and suggests a Boston teaâ£li
;

of disobedience as vindication of the:L
be--emitted from the platform to with
draw my name from the convention."

Mr. Bryan now claims that Hill 
went £to Kansas City sud did all be 
could to bent the platform which Bryan 
desired, and then afterward rejoiced at 
Bryan's defeat at tfië polls—and Mr, 
Bryan conaidera this conduct on the 
part of Hill to be «officient to make an 
open fight against Bill, to say nothing 
of the other fact that Hill represents 
the “Olevelindlsm”- of Democracy, 
which ia both un-Amerlcsn and anti- 
quatedy

Without taking aides with either at 
the present time,* U la fair to observe 
that Mr. Hill’a fights against the Kan- 

City platform was open and-, bold, 
and unices he expected to receive the 
nomination himself as a result of de
feating the plank which Bryan insisted 
should be inserted into the platform, 
the Hill's conduct was not reprehensi
ble in that convention.
11 is also true that, barring Mr. Bry

an’s, there was no name spoken in the 
Kansas City convention daring its ses
sion that received the amount ol ap
plause both from delegates end specta
tors as did the name David B. Hill.

vto befriend. The shotgun policy has porting a cargo of editors from Eastern 
Csnedn and in snbalance asks the peo
ple to grin end bear with it until the 
consignment arrives. In behalf of the 
Son we *ak that the people comply 
with its request. It does not stole 
whether the shipment is coming as 
bonded freight or by express. It is 
now in order for om esteemed evening 
"contemptnous" to wain the Sun to 
not ship its consignment of editors in 
beiges by way of St. Michael on ac
count of ‘ ‘unprecedented storms sweep, 
ing the coast.”

majesty of the law. The reeort to the 
lodge as to an authority stronger than 

unhealthy and shonld atop. 
The reason for it will disappear when
ever the people compel the observance 
of law through agencies appropriate 
for that purpose. ,

never been successful in other countries
and it will not win in Dawson. the law is

MINERAL PRODUCTS OF CANADA.
The minister of mines in the province 

of British Columbia has courteously 
laid upon our table his report for the 
year 1900 covering the mineral produc
tions for that country and in which few 

interesting facts. .
At this time we deal only with gold, 

lead, silver, "copper, coni end coke 
production, and touching there the 
miniater has given most valuable in

itia
■al reading of the ofirst

FREIGHT CHARGES.
Should the proposed railroad from 

Valdes to Eagle materialize, and the 
indications

obtained all that the railroad could 
give without deviating from the sched
ule approved by the minister of rail
ways, and the railroad promised every
thing for next season. The committee j 
is now at work reconciling such points 
as “mirrors $400, plate glass $200; 
drugs in bottles $160, empty bottles 
(240“ end other inconsistencies.

e^..W................
studied, -«my objectionable 
come to light and prominent find
them la the whole of section ic 

la as follows :
are that it certainly will, 

then will thFsbippefa of Dawson see 
an entirely difièrent demeanor in the 
attitude of the officials of the W. P. & 
Y. R. who will then be as meek and 
bumble as they are austere and dicta
torial now. When it becomes possible 
1er both passengers and freight to reach 
Dawson from salt water within 14 or 
30 hours the W. P. & Y. R. will realize 
that it ha* an opposition many times 
stronger than that which now exists in 
the all-water route via SL Michael, 
which today ia the only thing that pre
vent» the up-river company from 
doubling its already exorbitant charges.

But the proposed railroad from 
Valdes to Eagle, and possibly to Daw
son, does not alleviate the present sit
uation, although for the remainder of 

lesson, except iq lata ship- 
perishable goods, the bn Ik.

• •The right subject
tor

to no J
ni

Minister of the Interior Sifton is not 
likely to have a very holiday sort ol 
time in the Klondike if all the papers 
opw being prepared for his considera- 
tidp have anything like a fair show. 
He wilt undoubtedly have a "headache 

the freight schedule, and the

■
pot to enter upon, make entry 
work all mining locations now 

on Bonanza, : 
their Ultra

Litigation Over a Claim.
The care of McDonald vs. Kennedy 

is being beard in the territorial court 
today before Justice Dugas. The con
troversy is over an interest in the bill- 
side claim adjoining the upper hall, 
let limit, of 89 below lower on Do
minion. Both plaintiff and defendant 
owned a half interest in the claim. In 
view of a prospective buyer for the 
property having been found, McDon
ald was induced to transfer hie interest 
to Kennedy so there might be no 
delay in effecting a sale. The sale, 
however, failed to materialize and 
when the parties realized that fact ac
cording to Kennedy’s statements, he 
bought McDonald’s interest outright, 
paying, for the same by giving ylour -g| 
montira’ note for #100. M 
claims the sale be made to 1 
w4s not bonafide and now seeks 
bis former interest restored!

The total vaine of all mineral pro
ducts named above and including 
building atone and bricks for the last 
half century—1852 to 1900 incinstve- 
was #152,153,208 in vaine. Ol this sum 
gold amounted to *73,000,000 in round 
numbers, silver to *14,000,ooo,ïlead to 
*7,0fi0,sno, copper to *4,300,000, coal 
and coke to *49,00,orno, end building 
stone end brick to slightly 1ère than

particular ad 
therefore we 
direct from the lips of Mr. Heney, and 
expressed confidentially on First "av*e

The above section cannot be c 
other than that it 1

one:
‘‘How much of the railroad will 

you build this year, Mr. Heney?"
"That depends somewhat on the state 

of the moon. She is about at full now, 
I believe."

"You found the route all that you 
expected it Mr. Heney?”

“Ob, yes, a lid the mosquitoes larger 
and livelier than they were at Log

to
all land on the creeks mentir 
their tributaries that ha. or n 
after be abandoned, and taken 

«braces everything in 
red territory in the way c 

be discovered in th

over
great gold water concession is liable to 
keep him awake ipr many nights, while 
the mnnicipality question, added to 
these and many othpr tronblea, will 
make Mr. Sifton's first, visit to the 
Klondike one to be long remembered.

■
*2,000,000.

Referring to the table of "placer 
gold," we have some interesting fig
ures, lor tnere the tecta appeet to be 
contradictory. As early ee 1839 the 
product rot placer gold in British Col- 

reeeded *1,600,9» ,n<* «° 
*3,890,000-'

If the order is rightly inter; 
time for the most vigorous pi 
the people, every

Cabin."
“How about roadhouses, Mr. Heney?" 
"Fine country for road houses ; the 

best in the world. With present travel 
a man can get to bed reasonably early." 

"You .don’t think the Yukon ter- 
will be at Eagle City, do you.

There is no good business reason why 
the railroad should not materially re
duce ita freight charges on all staples. 
For perishable goods its route has a 
distinct advantage and therefore those 
charges could remain .because there is 
tuf possible competition But for flour, 
iced, sugar, canned goods, and ordinary

It goes without saying that it Hill 
rejoic'd at Bryan’s defeat at the polls, 
^jre deserves Bryan’s opposition now, 
and ultimate defeat in 1904. /

G$ course, July, 1904 -three /straight 

ifid" years before a Democratic 
the w|]i be put before tie pe< 
the next presidential campaigi—is alto- 

the gether too far off to occision much 
disturbance at the present /irne. Long 

before the next convention shall as
semble to select the Democratic candi
date for the presidency, other and 
stronger candidates then David B. Hill 

alter that time “unpreedented storms” may come be lore the people—and there 
can sweep the coast in quest of barges are too many much younger men who 
to wreck at pleasure, and yet no dam- will undoubtedly have followers in that 
age will be done. It can be "under- convention—and two of them spell 
stood the captain's telegram will re»d” their names “Carter H. Harrison," 
any old thing and no one need worry mayor of Chicago, and "Tom L. Jobn- 
aboùt It.

official aoc
citizen of whatsoever county 

—!/ history of the Yukon is re •
the Nugget bel 
end made in a m

•1the present 
ments and 
of stuff received in Dawson Alii

tennedy 
ti have 
th him. 
ae quite

Valuable as it adjoins wbqt if said to 
be the best claim on low

» it will 
er that wH 
ol ita mol

mbla polls/
mini 
Mr. Hehey?1’/

"No,/1 don’t. I have never given it 
a thought. Eagle may have disadvant
ages, but I thought the beer there re- 
mar ksbly good for a Yukon terminus. 
Othetepre doing the thinking.”

Mr. ijteney's party from Vailles t 
Eagle were H. T. Harper and S. Mer-

kfen the product 
descended as low

thele
that
bank

Id a

he 1 
chec 
in tl

candidate 
lie in the

ofby the lower river, a aavtog 
dreda of thousands of dqllars 
business inters» of Di 
Yukon. But even the 
loawr river ere much too I high (or the 
welfare and future interests of the 
country. These also would be speedily 
remedied with the construction of a 
railroad from Valdee to the Yukon and

to he ground has recently•■T
Ved that the ink 
Jal the fall ordet 

lection 10 will hi 
within • week ot

as /*r,300,000 In 1/73, reaching, howIt Is ei
minion.tar, *2,475.000 in/1875.

For the last tirqfity-five years no in- 
touched that of the

/ staples the company could and ought 
j.a make a big redaction in its freight 
charges, It will have to do so or lose 
all that

pecially of 
from Otts^ 
and if it ia aa believed from 
log of the order it will be, 
the tires be ripe for a protêt

lies Police Coun.l__,
This morning for the first time in a 

number of days the well-kiiown and 
oft-repeated charge of drunk of disor
derly was heard, S. Timmins was 
found in a helpleps condition on Sec
ond avenue yesterday and it required 
two men to lift him into the express j 
wagon which carried him to the bar- S 
racks. He said id a somewhat inaudi- | 
ble voice something shout taking a I :j 
drink which bad a dose of poison in J 
it but the explanation was not suffi
cient and Mr. Timmins paid into the 
government *5 and coats besides *3 for 
the hire of the team.

Michael Connelly appeared in court 
with an eye that looked like the ace.of . U 
spades which be, said had been caused ■ 
by it coming into contact with Andrew 
Hill’s fist. The assault Jwas unpro
voked butas Andrew was so paralyzed 
drunk at the time and bad since apulo- ■ 
gized lor his action he did not wish to 
further prosecute the cu*e. Magistrate ■ 
McDonell dismissed the case and I 
charged the costa of the court to the |
plaintiff. ___ _______ _____

System Now Reigns.
The old timer who strolled down to 

the end ol Front street to record a | 
claim this morning was surprised at . 
the changed condition of things. He : 
had no longer to stand in line from» X 
few hours to a lew deys, but got his 1 
business done et once. The office has 
been systematized, and it is a remark
able fact to those*who recall the wait- JS

Inual product 
last named yens, and in 1893 the placer 
gold product reached bnt *256,000- • 
while In 1899 it exceeded slightly *1,-

la1
part of its present business.

.
344,000, but was *1,278,724 last year.

Turning to the value ol coal end coke 
production», we find that fifty years 
ago the oroduct was but 25,000 tons, 
whilé in 1691 the product bad exceeded 
“a million tons," and In 1900 reach
«.♦59,595 ton*, valued at *4,518.785—
and for a half century the total value 
of this product had touched *50.000,000. 
—Seattle Tinea.
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afraid will be entire!

r:Bnt in the meantime it behooves the 
shippers to make some effort to better 
their preeent condition and to issue an 
edict as to what they will stand in the 
way of freight charges next year.

aM,The lands in the Oklahoma territory, 
consisting of Kiowa, Comanche, Apache 
and Wichita reservations, soon U> be 
opened to settlement by homesteaders, 
contain 3,712,503 acres. Reports from 
there indicate, however, that tl>e op
portunities for farmers are not of such 
a character as to be classed as a bonau

V, we are .. . ■____■___ ■
A dispatch from Dswaou < 
"Ah extraordinary teatqr® 

of Governor Ra

I4#ü / 7 -J
!'.» t.■-y H"CONTEMPT OF COURT.”

We note that a Pennsylvania Judge 
recently "enjoined" certain strikers, 
says the San Francisco Chronicle, (rum 
unlawfully interfering with the busi
ness of their former employer end his 
present employes, end that those who 
disregarded that Injunction have been 
sect to jail.

In the same state an Injunction has 
been threatened against certain dealers 
in oleomargarine, who peraist in vio
lating the pare food laws of the com
monwealth and who rely on the delays 
of the law to deleat prosecutions begun 
and carried on by ordinary processes.

In both cases the injunction is against 
the commission of an unlawful act. 
The object is to recure summary pun
ishment ol any who by violating the 
injunction should be In "contempt of 
court"

"Contempt of court” is no worse 
then "contempt of the law. " Injunc
tions against committing . an evidently 
unlawful net aught «rayar to be per-
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can

VIpetition from American re* pr»-i/4
BRYAN VERSUS HILL,

It is evident that the late Demo
cratic convention In the state of Ohio 
involved much more then appeared za. 
upon the surface when that convention 
adjourned. Developments have been 
rapid end conciiusive touching this 
suggestion.

Within three days from the date of 
that adjournment the followers of Mr.
Bryan showed evidence of discontent, 
jhe^mmedlate excuse being tbit the 
Democratic convention of Ohio bad 
without precedent refused to recognize 
in * aSy manner the national platform 
upon which the Democratic ceudldetrs 
stood la 1900. 4*_4LJ41_ -

Per ae, this djd not seem to- be rea
sonable excuse, bnt the New York 
World bas suddenly brought to the sur
face 1 different reason for the action of 
the Democratic convention—and that With these facts confronting them it is 

[■voles the candidacy of David probable that the prospective settlers

declare the day a public boil 
as this is Canadian m sell

the declaration of a public h 
a Canadian governor was ex 

did not all

anc
It is said to be a fine cattle coun

try, but in no sense of the word a farm
ing country, the rainfall being scarce, 
it is generally termed the home of the 
hot wind and’ drouth. Ia addition to 

these . facta
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bomeseekers, the law provides that 
each Indian bravp. squaw and papoose 
shall be allowed to select a quarter 
section before 
ections are i 
take 464, oqb 
land. Another 480,000 acres is to be 
set aside to be held by the Indians at 
pasture lands. One-ninth of the total 
will be set aside for school lands and 
there are 250,000 acres of 
and
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heartily. British people like 
with all who are rejoicing wl 
is any sort oi excuse for it. 

* has been somewhat dan 
ice. with which w. 
familiar Very J 

t, like very young peopl. 
id to gush, and the Yanl 
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is an emblem ol a 
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1>1‘(he opening. These sel- 
ow being made and will 
acres of the choicest

\ til
ing crowds that this aearon more money 
has been taken in for recording than * 
in an, previous reason. But the iacil- *■ . 

.Ity with which the business is now C 
transacted is easily accounted lor. In « 
the olu days there were lour men deal- m 
ing"with the record of locations, the ■ 
transiers and everything else. Now ,7M 
there are two recorders in addition to ® 
the court recorder all with able assis
tants— in «U g-fviee of 30 men each of 
whom"! task is specified under the sys- - 
terns tic arrangements that are Bow in 
force.
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MICHAEL'*J. HENEY,
Well-known railroad contraeuw and champion musher of Alà»k 

trails, who is just in from a trip from Valdes to Eagle 
over the proposed all American route.
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SESSION WELC0JUSTICE? Ir-
A

Is Today the Most Popular Institu
tion in Dawson."

Mactay’s History Is Said to, be 
In Error. TOSeveral Important Judgement-.Pauper ,Tlm Connelly Held In 

Jail for Debt. Rendered today.
The territorial court reconvened this 

morning alter the regular monthly 
vacation from the 36th until Jhe rat 
Justice Craig gave his decision in five 
important cases which have been heard 
before him during the month. In the 
case of John McKinnon v* J. Burke, 
Daniel McPhee and Michael McNeil In 
which plaintiff sued to recover logo on 
an agreement made betewen defendants 
and plaintiff wÉereby plaintiff was to 
receive $10 per day for *9 days' work. 
The evidence In the 
the payment of the 
the result of the washup and as the lay 
on which the parties 
thrown up before the dumps were 
washed the justice held that the deten-

lict Ttsbr* f or the sum dot
and therefore dismissed the eetidn

A peculiar instance of the miscar
riage o7 justice is seen in the case of 
Tim Connelly who has been confined in 
jail since June 39 simply because be 
owes à debt which be is unable to pay. 
Connelly was capiased last fall by one 
Olesen. who claimed that he (Connelly) 

his debt in the sum of $2000

Closed In Life of Scion of Emi
nently Respected Winni

peg Family.

Its Growth In the Past Year Has Been 
of Mind

Publisher of the Baltimore American 
Writes President McKinley • 
Warm Letter.

General Baden-Powell Arrives
sad Body Supplied at%

London TrainOne of the meat atriking illustrationsP Baltimore, Md., jnly 19.—Gen. Felix 
Angus, publisher of the Baltimore Am
erican, has telegraphed the following 
to President McKinley :

"William McKinley, Presdent, Can
ton, O, : Maclay's history of the navy 
la the standard v in" use at the naval 

at once gave bonds for his appearance, third volume, jnst
but the case lor some reaaonlhas never 
been brought to trial and Connelly bas

was m
and was about to leave the country. 
Connelly admitted owing the money 
bat said he was unable to pay it at the 
time, hot disclaimed any idea of leav
ing the territory. Upon his arrest be

of the results of energy and enterprise 
which Dawson présenta today ia to be 
found in the Stafcdard Circulating Li
brary which, under the careful nurture 
of its genial proprietor, Mr. W. Hork- 
an, hat grown in lesa than a year from 
a small circulating library to be the 
largest and beat patronized institutions 
of its kind in the city. *

The secret of the success which it 
now enjoys i# due- 
efforts of the management to make It 
a place in which men in this country, 
alone and cut of^ from the environ
ments and pleasures of home 
spend their leisure moments in a quiet, 
Clean, place and In ah instructive or

* * IS Plie r

RECEIVED I1ÎB
INQ shuasd that

After Serving Half of a Five 
Years Sentence

was on
issued, the historian charges Rear Ad
miral Schley with being a coward,, a

---- been under bends all winter. .Becom- Hair”csdtHf, an incompetent insnbordi-
ing tired ol such proceedings and not nlte In interview In the American 
wishing to tie up his bondsmen for a mor„j„g M*clay, the historian,
seemingly indefinite period be, the tat- who ja , Mvy department clerk, cleaeed

Battleship Maine
working wasto Re-

: y. sril
freight

sting of__
olflg on, 
latter in 
men-en- - 
y goods,
•o forth,

sud en- — 
stes to a

Launched at Crampe. ~t^_ • /

AT INSTANCE OF DOCTORS.
ARMY SAFE ROBBED OF CASHwithout cents........ .......... ...................

In the case of Gabriel Jeha vs. Henry 
Kern and Henry Kent .vs. Garlel Jeha 
in which Jeha sued Ketn far mai tea*

racks, gave himself up aad ask lyn navy yard, says that the proofs of
placed in custody in order that bis thjs tWrd volume, which should have
bondsmen might be released from any M y,, moet glonoM gt0ry in all our
further liability. He bas been in jail MT>j weru submitted to Secre-
ever since, is without funds with which Ufy 1Bd Admiral Sampson, vat entertaining manner. The shelves are -M turn sued by Ketn on a promts-
to procure the services ot an attorney l^roTtd them ln advance of pnbli- stocked with the latest and nbeet books or, note. It was agreed to try both
and is being kept there solely it the catiM ' a]bo thlt m,. [,0ng put him of SrtToA, art. llterntnre and science cue. ,t the same time. In the «ret
pleasure of Oieson who pays <t per jB k|, preeent position after he had and the latest magasines are always oa jeha who owned a two-thirds iit-
d»y for his msintenance. Friends of rMd and .ppro^j thit scurrilous at- hand from which the patrons are free tercet in a hotel left for the outside
the nnlortuoate man have recently come uck upon Admiral Schley. These to choose according to their taate. The leaving Kern to attend to hia allaita 
to his rescue and a motion for hia dis- were sobmitted to Admiral amaaement room has a number of chess
charge will be argued before Mr. Jus- Deweyi who refused to read them. If and checker tables et which those so
tHce Craig on Monday, August 5. iagbt wtre needed to convince any inclined may find pleasure and profit
Connelly has sworn to an affidavit that |,|r.mtdBed man that a clique in the in those entertaining and fascinating 
he las no means with which' to pay navy department has conspired to tra- games. Writing tables with ink, paper,
(Meson, has no way ol earning any as doce the hero of Santiago, and that the etc., art also provided for those who
long as he is kept in confinement and con^lr,cr „„ carried into execution have no place to attend to their écr
is not leaving the country. wj,jta th„t lnd gallant officer respoodeoce. Everyone wno enters the

was suffering expatriation on the fever- door la made a guest aad everythingTH AT CIRANT infested coasts of South America, this possible is done to meke him feel at
1 1 1 u ' * should fnrish It. Will yon, Mr. Pres!- home and the greatest liberty and free-
TA TDC A DLlOLi) drn*. in view of all this, .it quietly by dom is allowed and thus it ia that 

1 KJ 1 and permit tbense conspir.tors to con- throughout the day and night the place
ia filled with men of all station in 
life who have a moment's leisure rod 
who desire to devote that moment with 
pleasure and profit to themselves; drop 
Into this place to read and smoke or 
play at games as they feel Inclined.

While the piaoe is well (fitted, all the 
time yet, as the proprietor says, •'there 
is always room for one more,1 ' end if 
tbs room is not to be found it will be 
made. Already this year the place 
baa been enlarged three times and 
there Is yet a a little more ground to 
be had on the north side and when that 
is taken up the building will be tx-

k
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Cabin Stumper* le ’pS—Hi* 
Crooked Career.
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Get Away 
With Money - Heavy Rates la

Thatanon in performance of hie duties, and.: h

s* i'
mm marunfliBefty. — 

Another chapter in the life of a man 
notoriously crooked was fieished day 
before yesterday upon his discharge 
from the N. W. M. P. prison after 
having served nearly two years, and a 

Alfred

m From Tim rods,*■ Dally.
Southmpton, July 36, via :

Aug r. — Oen. Radon-Powell arrived 
here from Sooth Afrits today laving 
returned for the piU'paas el 
hie shattered hcattfc. Ha ste» formally 

1 loomed by the mayor and elvft 
authorities. He boarded the train for 
London amid 
siaam.
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while absent. The evidence of the 
plaintiff tried to show that Ketn had 
rented the property at a greatly reduced 
figure than what It was bringing at the 
time Jeha left tor the outside. This 
was not denied by plaintiff, but in sup
port of his action he had proved that 
before reeling he had asked the advice 
of brokers add real'tatate 
told him tt was the beat he could Jo. 
There was nothing to prove malfeas
ance aud the action lor #1000 wre die-

half of a five years' sentence .
Ilesplet, the degenerate son of one of

I nee of Manitoba, speaker of the pros'
vincisi boose, German consul, 
general agent of the province for the 
Hudson’s Bay Company, came inside 
with, the rush of ’98. He left behind 
-im in many different parts of the 

tales a record for crookedness which 
would be hard to equal and the few 
here who had known him in the past 
weie not alow to prophesy it was only 
a question of a short time before he 

1$ be np again for the practice of 
some nefarious scheme:

Hespler’a past shows a checkered 
which is an absolute proof

Of ll
and they

Philadelphia, Jnly 37, via Skagwey, 
Aug. |.—The battleship Maine 
or anally launched at Cnuhp'a ship yard
today.

mlaaed. Oa Abe act loo to recover on
monies which could have been collect
ed If proper step* had been taken a 
reference was taken to find if Kern had 
delegated Ils authority to knottier 
party and if lots resulted from that 
delegation of authority Kern will have 
to stand the lose. The coats of tbs act 
will depend on the finding» of the 
reference. In regard to the notion ol 
Kira vs Jeha the document 
ly Vbe an agreement payable in gold 
dust aod not a promiaory note. Judg
ment was given for Kero for fooo with- 

tereat the cost to be borne by de

tinue their diabolical work? Every 
justlce-loying American appeals to yon 
to intervene in the name and for the 
take of fair play. Next to being right 
all the time, which no man ever was, 
the beat thing is to find out as soon aa 
possible that yon are wrong and right 
yonreelf immediately.

(Signed )

Means finch More Than was First 
Supposed.

There is still much discussion in re
gard to the franchise so carelessly 
given by the Dominion government to 
the Treadgold company, and In a few 
days a memorial against this monopoly 
of Klondike water rights may be filed. 
It is certain that there ia much strong 
feeling in regard to several cla 
the rights conceded in the grant pub
lished in the Nngget of Jnly 18. Even 
the authorities do not know how to 
construe section 10 of this grant, and 
the gold commissioner has written to 
Ottawa for a ruling thereon. The sec- 
tino reads :
"The tight subject to no payment ex

cept the royalty prescribed upon out
put, to enter upon, make entry for and 
work all mining locations now, or here
after abandoned on Bonanza, Bear and 
Hunker creeks and their tributariea. ' ' 
J The best legal authority on the «ab
ject is that this section of the franchise 
does not give any prior right-to any

Army Safa Robbed.
Manilla, July 17. via Shag way, Aug. 

I. —Thieves stole <so, 
safe at Santa Crus yesterday. As the 
safe was la the guerd Hons* It I» be
lieved soldiers took the money.

■--------- —

career, one 
of the degeneracy which sometime* ap
pears iq families in which such a trait 
coold ever before be expected. Born 
of excellent, highly honorable and 
wealthy parentage he was reared with 
every care it was possible to bestow 
upon him, highly educated, proficient 
in several languages, it was thought be 
would prove an honor to hia family 
and an ornament to society. Before he 
had reached his majority, however, the 
natural tfaits of hie character became 
apparent aud from that time on he has 
brought continued disgrace upon bis 
father’s bead and cost him untold 
thousands of dollars in keeping hia 
profligate offspring out of the peni
tentiary and redeeming worthless 
checks which be issued with such a 
ready facility. Six years ago last Feb
ruary Hespler appeared in Juneau and 
with many flourishes announced tfeat 
be intended startinga bank^ He bad 
money which he spent Ilk* a prince 
and soon ingratiated hiphself by bis 
polished manner and affability into 
the good will of the ^est people in 
that city. At that tim^ there 
bank in Jnneau and ^teamers 
from the Sound bat onde in two weeks.

eeplei'e funds became 
he whs a good fellow 

in getting his 
t any merchant 

ashed 
bank

“FELIX ANGUS, 
“Pubisber Baltimore American.s.

Washington, Jay The secretary 
of the navy bas decided that the third 
volume of Maclay’• history of the 
Spanish -American war shall not be 
used as a text book at the naval acad
emy unless the obnoxious language it 
contains in characterizng the action of 
Rear-Admiral Schley is eliminated.

The secretary says it would be mani
festly improper to have a history con
taining such intemperate language-as-a 
text book for the cadets. He will in
form both Commander Wainwright, 
who is in command of the naval acad
emy, and Mr. Maclay, the author, of 
his decision. Mr. Maclay was appoint
ed to his present position in the New 
York navy vsrd August IS, 1900, hav
ing been/transferred free the light
house se/ivee.

New York, July 19,— Edgar S. Mac- 
lay today replied to the criticism 
whidy has been made upon bis histori
cal works, dealing with Admiral Scbley 
and me navy during the Spanish war. 
He said in part:
jl did not appreciate at the time I 
foie the book that the terms were im- 
oderate and intemperate. It is only/ 
eently that it bas met with adverse 
iticism. It is now my intention to 
vise that portion ot the work th.ai 
-als with the battle of Santiago. Ben 
shall not alter the facts, for they ail 
irréel, ami I must first be assured tbit 

they are in error. The proofs were sub
mitted to the officers who took , part in 
the battle of Santiago, as well as Secre
tary Long and received their approval.

should explain that only those por
tions of the book were submitted to 
each officer that related to him person
ally or to the part of the war that con
cerned him. I have never had any 
animus against Admiral Schley, and I 
wrote as ! did because I believed- it la 
be the truth.”
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tended skyward and in fact n weond Calhgan nboof PM
brought suit against bis brother 
George W. Calllgan claiming partner
ship ia certain property which Ate 
defendant denied, judgment was gives 
allowing the partnership in coming 
into this country aud staking and ac
quiring certain properties. An to tin

In the Die art
Salt Lake, July 17. via 

Aug. t.—A wet to# 73 mil», wide Im 
the Nevada desert aad 
and Carlin bps lately has* flatted by

«tory ia now being added to part of the 
building and It ia probably only a 
question of a abort time when a fur
ther addition will be necessary.

Not content with making the place 
on# «Imply where a man's intellectual 
appetite be appeased It was decided 
this "kprlng to establish a lunch room 
where he might receive * good whole 
aome home cooked square meal for 
the mate nance and betiding np of hia 
physical, body.

This ^Maa was put late execution at 
iÜKnh a email scale similar to tlw 

- vray /in which the library
but it before the increasing patronage 
has/ compelled continued enlargement

i
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r
it be no 
The «ale, 
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; fact ac
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art badly damaged.trip ceasing in, tbs judgment «ay*.
there seemed to be no pradu. Déten
dant contributed a math larger aa 
than pJeiettlE and the judgment credit» 
defendant with-the diflere 
Si»" aad fitae at tain 
The judgment saye tbpj 
owners In a cabin is IH 
the Fortyarfie property am 
tereat in 31 below aa Bohaj 
property staked by plaintif 
interest. Bat they are Wat 
ia any other property pit mi oat eg prop 
erties. All meal* 
to plaiatitl from the /time ol coming 
into this country alii be credited to 
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and that any claims now staked or re
sts ked would have the prior right 
Within thé past few days eleven of 
these reetakings have been recorded by 
the gold commissioner, on the creeks 
mentioned, and it is believed that such 
locations will hold good. The com
pany hue not yet recorded any loca
tions, and it is held that It cannot, 
under tbia section of the -franchise, 
take up any property without first lo
cating and recording in the ordinary 
way, and giving tim^ for a contest as 
to the locations thus recorded. This 
reading of the clause opens np many 
claims to relocation by private parties.

The ruling on the disputed point ia 
expected from Ottawa in the next two 
or three weeks.
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•re «erred daily. The question 
kks often begti asked the proprietor ; 
How la it that you have inteb a large 
'patrongao when others in the aaue 
bnalnew are doing eo poorly? The 
question w«a felly answered to a Nug
get repreaaetntiye yeaterjay afternoon 
when be wan taken, through the entire 
establishment and shown the manner

t.«kt
by défendent aaIn a short time H 

exhausted but aa 
he bad no difficnl 
checks cpshqd by all 
in the city. In tb((t manner |ie i 
over Jtooo worth of paper on a 
account which later was found never to
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tore» in the local lal** situation today.
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and Mr*. Klcbar 
Ginzburg and L. 
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THE FREEof I Robert Roberta, 
Hkhard C. Gardner

^Gardner va. Louis A 
fL. Ginzburg In wkiee

da are prepared. InIn wbiob the
the meat room one man it kept boar 
catting the meat sad fish which it 
kept oa ice, prepare lory to being cook
ed. Everything In the place I» kept 
scrupulously clean, and « fine over the 
range carries oil all the steam end 
doors from tbe cooking w that the at
mosphere is always pare.

The loud ia all home cooked aod be- pl.ietiR, nominal 
side» being the beat in quality obtaina
ble, Is served in abundance ami so woe 
ever gala up fro* the tafrle "Uh a 
hungry lasting. A glance at tbe tabla 
showing the big stacks of fresh home
made breed reveals the liberal manner kUridec ialm which 
In which everything la provided.

Another thing which has contributed 
largely to the eocceae ot tbia_piace if Lehigh 
ibe courteous InaUueut which is ac- ^ &

who eater, wee given oondrmlng the mpoit of th«

have existed. The checks were for 
warded to Seattle for collection, but 
when they were returned two weeks 
later marked “No Funds” Hespler bad 
disappeared ; he went to Sitka to see 
about starting another bank, but forgot 
to return to Juneau, continuing on 
down to Victoria by the outside pass
age. There was a strong disposition to 
prosecute Hespler at tbe time, but tbe 
matter was finally bushed up, the fatj^r 
taking up the checks issued • by the 
worthless son.

Hespler had been in Dàweon but 
a short time until bis old propensities 
came to the front again. One of bis 
practices was to call upon recent arr 
rivals whom he found building cabins 
near tbe edge of town, represent him
self as an agent of the timber office 
and collect s tutu page on the logs. 
Early in tbe winter be was smarted for 
obtaining money under false pretenses 
and as those were the days of severe 
sentences, in spite of his high con
nection and the efforts made to secure 
his release he was given five years at 
hard labor. Several months ago Hes
pler complained of a severe soreness in 
bis throat. Tne usual remedies failed 
to give relief and a consultation of 
physicians that was held pronounced 
the growth found a malignant cancer. 
It was reported to tbe governor general 
that the death of the prisoner 
question of but a short time unless he
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who owe a klltalde 
claim .hove tty* creyk claim Owned by 
pjaiatilb 00 • pep tribute»/ to 
«a, diverting the water Item the creekIt Waa Tame.

The go last night at the Orpheum 
between Jack Leedham and Billy Wil
liamson was a tame affair. Williamson 
going down aad put Ja tbe beginning 
of the second round with a stiff punch 
in the jaw. The house was small which 
did not please the champion of tbe 
evening/ After the conclusion of the 
terrific combat Leedham stepped to the 
front of the stqpe and made a little 
spiel : “I've scrapped in mining towns 
all over British Columbia, bet aia is 
de bummest crowd I ever did sew, and 
I don’t link fIH scrap any mote ie this 
country, see. But just to show youee 
that me heart is in de right place I 
tanks you* blokes wot is here fdtjpnwi - 
in* just de same. *'
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eorded to ell. Bvery 
this place to aud* to 1*1 at (mm and 
everything to plated at hie dlepewl, 
aad to tato end tbe large patronage 
which to now Mag received. This 

new baa grown to sack an estant 
that where oa* man was ranalog It 
sloe* s year ago It flew «copie* tbe 
fell liste of 13 rota to attend-to the . 
waate el the beodrode et men who ; daughter Lea# la 
rally there daily. fbw of friend* had
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Captain W. H. Scarth SatlecU SUB 

at tiraad Forks
A Krthday Party.

The htete ef Ht. aad Mre. K. J. 
White oa Fourth a ranee, bet.
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fifth Cm, JCspuin Scarth returned from the
•ft». I*0, Jtend Sixth street a nwrryForks last night where be had geee for 

the purpose of selecting a new aiu foe 
the police barracks at that point. Far 
some time the barracks bay* been lo
cated id the old Hotel Bettor, bet as 
tha building has recently settled «0 
much it is feared it may topple over, tt 
has been decided to seek other quar
ters. The site chosen for the new 
buildings to on Second avenu* 1 
dlately back of rise Eldorado, epos the friends, 

site where the barracks formerly

Boo Voyage, Sayi 
Deputy Sheriff Harvey Seymour has 

resigned bis office and yesterday started 
lor his old home lo London, England^ 
which be baa not visited in eight 
year*. Mr. Seymour'» resignation ia 
doe to nine* which baa called him 
home aod it is doebtfnl ' if be returns 
to Dawson. He has been inside since

see nr yvateedey sftereoow. The J
•ton was the nhrthhirtkdey of theta C L.. <3; P- j- M ft, <3; Cattle 
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pr reomded to grant him a pardon .
The pardon was received oe tbe lent : which time be wee stationed el Regina 
mail and on Tuesday Hespler stepped fire months and later w« transferred 
forth a free man once more. He toil 
for the outside last aigbt on the Daw
son and it ia understood will 
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WAS LIKE FORMER MASS fl[ SPOILED OK mm sod sfiè gave way -before bim, and he 
passed Into ttie boWse.

At tne window sat the farmer wl th 
his bead bowed over S’" huge volnm e 
that lay open acrou' his knees. He 

And before she could reply he bad looked up wondering as the trainp 
turned and was walking quickly along entered. The vagabond raised his . |j 
the lane that led to the woods as soon hand to hie hat, end then remembered ; 9 
as he was out of sight of the bouse he and let htohand fall sgsin. 1

“I am glad to se% a little fire in 
your fire place/’ he said, “because I j§ 
want to add to It/’ He moved a little 
nearer the window. “See, dear lady,” 
be softly said, “here is your pay.
Look, but don’t touch it.”

Impelled by hit earnest manner the ' 
woman came closer and glanced at the j 
slip of paper he held before her eyes. 

“Father!” she gasped.
The old man strfft 

the book in bis arms.
“What is it?” he asked. The vaga

bond pushed the note nearer him.
“My note !” he cried. “Wh-where did. 
you get it?” « |

“I spoilel au Egyptian/’ laughed 
the tramp. “It tells about"the process 
there,” and he pointed to the big book, 

required was a glib tongue, a little “Now.watch me.” He stepped quick- 
flattery, a pretended business mission ly to the fireplace and held thf note in 
and a substituted sheet of paper. Then the flame Until it wns entirely con- 
jndue came the confederate with enmed. -~M I
his bold front and the fatal note. «Thshk God’" murmured the old

The tramp waa larking by the road- maD. w'tb ■ s'8b °* 
side as the man in the light wagon "Thee has been hart," cried the 
came np. He lounged ont into thé woman; "there is blood on thy fort- _ |
high way. bead.1 ’

"Hello, Bill," be said. nothi°8'” V"
The driv^lSw up" «nfifcnlÿ înd T”, the dri* »

------------- * won’t ask for a receipt. If ou* 11 be
troubled no more. Good by. ”

“Stay!” cried the aged couple in 
one breath.

S. eyes aa the farmer’» wife opened H.
'*Madam," said the tramp, '' 1 have 

reconsidered my willingness to spfcde 
op your flower bed. There’s your

r«

The citizens' indignation meeting 
held in the Orpbeum theater yeterday 
evening had a rival attraction in the. 
shape of toe ball game which came near 
proving fatal to the drawing powers of 
those faithful watch dogs ot the pub 
He’s interests who have been so prom-

,f...... . inently baton the people daring the
peat three years. If one-half the crowd 

carrier in etiy.ïn savane» who yelled themselves hoarse at
Stevens' home and “Spider’s" two 
bagger with three men on bases and 
three runs needed to tie the score had 
attended the meeting, the theater 
would have been packed from pit to 
dome and the audience would have 
been a far more representative one than 
it was. is it was, there were only a 
few score people on band when Col. 
MacGregor called the meeting to order 
at half past 9 o'clock. The old war 
horses who never miss a meeting of 
any kind were present and on them 
devolved the principal work of the 

ing. Prom the stage shone forth 
the familiar faces of Col. MacGregor 

-- the redoubtable Joe Clark», C. M. 
(CCA SoUUai Woodworth, Barney Sugrne, who an

I *>w »Tt" nonneed that he had come all the way
IM We will paya reward of $5“ from Eldorado to attend the meeting,

lurmation that will lead to the Thomas Adair, and Col. Charles Relch-
and jçonviction ol anyone el eebach. Through the audience and in
raptes of the Daily or Semi-1 ............. tne boxes were a few representative

< Nugget from business houses 1
vate residences, where same hsvt 
left by our carriers, J

KLONDIKE NUG<

From Wednesday and.ThursUay's Daily, 
a new revelation aa the people here 
were becoming quite accustomed to the 
suicidal policy of the government.

In response to calls from the audi
ence Barney Sugrne replied in his own 
Inimitable style. He said the country 
in the past had been visited by s num
ber of plagnes many of whtefi had been 
gotten rid of, but this last one In its, 
extent and ponderosity was the father 
of them all. He landed the prospector 
who had worked hit way inside, work
ed while he is here and new it lopked 
as If he would be compelled to work 
himself ont ggaln..

Attention eras called to the fact that 
the Hon. Mr. Sifton -(groans from the 
audience) would soon be here and it 
was proposed that while every courtesy' 
be extended to the. honorable’gentle
man, yet at the same time he should be 
given the truth. Barney would have 
Mr. Sfftofl, share some of the discom
forts Of former years just to see how he 
diked them. Moat of the bad laws in
flicted upon ns by Ottawa had been 
repealed, hot this last act of the coun
cil was like a blanket upon the entire 
CÔSS67 and was 
right, bare faeed'iwbbery. The late Mr, 
Ogilvie was handled by the speaker 
without gloves who took a number of 
falls out of the ex-commissioner’s repu
tation as a competent official."

be present and be recognized at the 
next sittings of parliament this winter 
aa the accredited representatives of this 
territory. The resolutions were adopted.

Barney Sugrne apologized for mak
ing his appearance again and deplored 
the lukewarmness of the people upon 
these great issues. He thinks"the laws 
we already have are too good for us. 
Colonel MacGregor added a few obser
vations snd the resolutions asking tor 
the immediate repeal of the Treadgold 
concession were adopted. It was moved 
by Mr. Woodworth that a special com
mittee be appointed by the, chair for 
the purpose of handling this one sub
ject, and the chair named A. D. Wil
liams, C. M. Woodworth and Batchy 
Sngrue to act with himself and the sec
retary upon such committee.

The question of freight rates was then 
taken bp by Frank Slavin introducing 
a resolution asking that steps looking 
toward their redaction be taken at 
once. Mr. Slavin was called to the

Made. ”
I .§m
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The Tramp Paid lor His Dinner In 
a Substantial Way.

........••••••'
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broke into a run. Jnat before he en
tered the woods he looked over hla 
shoulder and aaw the st-anger leisurely 
driving along the road below.

"The tramp knew that the road over 
which the stranger was driving dipped 
to the left To cross the little ravine and

The Kindi of the Farmer’* Wife 
Caused Him to Think of His Own 
Mother-An Old Bunco Trick.

H
Amort

Mi
. tei

The. tramp sank his spade deep tn then wound round the woods to the 
the earth, and as he drew It up and right in a long carve. Hê^knew he 
flung the dark, rich earth- aside voices had plenty of time to put across and 
came to him through the nearby win- teach the road before the stranger and 
dow. He straightened np and listened hla deliberate horse arrived, 
for a moment. Hia mouth sllgtly The tramp, familiar with human de-' 
parted ; hla lips half closed. He crept eeption in many forms, knew all about 
nearer the window and leaned on the the particnlar aystem of swindling of 
spade. For fully ten minutes he which , the farmer was .the victim. It 
scarcely moved. A dark scowl crossed was an ?a8Jr game when placed by a 
bis face *nd fingered-there. ■ clever sharper on an unsuspecting and

The tramp was tattered and torn, and unsophisticated countryman. All It 
his face was inflamed, and his eyes 
were bleary, btittjifre was,still a heart 
beneâth his soiled and ragged coat, 
and that heart bad been won by
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stage and epoke at some lenghth npon 
the topic before the house. He instan
ced that while the government owned 
the telegraph Une to-'tbe coast and had kindneaa, 
made half ita total coat the Brat year If When he 
was operated it still charged a •’quid" 
for sending a message to Skagway. The 
Slavin resolution was adopted, likewise 
another introduced by Secretary Clarke 

Ci M. Woodworth Came tSYBK f»Btand a lUir"pfl I* ttfiTISvi! 
again upon the couceasion question to an end. 
loaded to the muzzle. His eyes blazed 
with all kinds of indignation, hia 
voice trembled with suppressed emo
tion and as he held aloft a copy ot the 
Nugget in one hand be with the other 
hurtled anathemas and imprecations at 
the government with a vim and energy 
that would have made Johann Moat 
geen with envy. He said the authori
ties at Ottawa who had given this 
latest concession were either fools or 
scoundrels and compared the govern
ment with that of Spain in the time 
of the inquisition. Sifton’s act in 
closing Eldorado and Bonanza In the 
first instance was illegal. Concerning 
what had been accomplished in the 
past the speaker pointed to the fact 
flrtd-of fSiygjtlevaocea contained in the 
memorial presented to Lord Minto 
upon the occasion of bis visit here not 
a quarter of them remained, the others 
having been remedied. The concession
aires were ripped* up one side and down 
the other and fragments of the bated 
order in council were read at time in

SATURDAY, ÀWCTO8TXW.

as down
came limping np to the 

farmhouse that morning, the farmer 
bad looked at him askance, and the 
farmer's dog had blinked np at bis 
master as if awaiting the word to 
Bustle the stranger"down the lineT" ~

And then the farmer’s wife bad come 
to the doth, a gentle faced woman with head.
a soft voice, and she lieteuted to bis “that’s that?” he cried,
story and brought him bread and meat ««It’s your name,” laughed the 11M
and told him to rest in the shade of tramp. ‘ No’ “id the tramp. 1 emmot-,-. .....- --pg- wg
the apple tree. And somehow the “Bill-Bill Sutherland, sometimes ?Uy' ‘The. ?opbcrl ra<iy .looklng B “Tl
gentle-faced woman cemTnJeii h.m 'o! called'ih, Gopher.' How sreyOB, Jor me- *nd Twouldn’t bave him see «....
the mother whose precepts he had dis- Bill mc *lepe*M
regarded and whose heart he had brok ,- The stranger scowled darkly. "And why baw thon done this great i*
en, arid anch a lamp had risen in hia “What do yon mean?" he snarled. “I ”,T “ for the old lady asked, 
tbtoat that for a time he fonnd it quite don’t know you.'* "Yoe were kiDd to me," said the
impossible to eat. And when he final- “Glad of that, Bill,” said the vaga- t™mp ™ry *°,t,y'L ' y°'!.
ly disposed of the food and drank a bond. "Three years of tramping ‘bink of my m°th*r’ ,G‘>odby’ A"d
enp of water from the cool depths of change a man. But I know yon, and e w®9 80ne* e urnei ’ow’1 0 e
the ancient well he wandered down to that’s enough ” brook in. the ravine and, tenderly re-
a little brook that flowed in the ravine “What do' yon want?" growled the mOTin/ bi’ hat carefnlly bathed hia
that skirted the orchard and bathed hi. stranger. wounded head. Then he started again L
face and hands and straightened bis “Bill,’’ said the tramp, “I want a f°r tb' wood|’, the prayers of .*
““s!fî 8B-:,,Then > “mc back t»Jlittle assistance. _Yoq might not Jhjnk I /.T Æ
tke house and, rapping at the door, it, but I’m hard up.” 116 *ald 88 be gave à Ia8t backwar“ ^
asked the gentle-faced woman if she had corne d the «de et the K18”06 at housc- -Cleveland 1
had any work be could do. wagon as he spoke and stood with one

ot'11 here?’’ she asked in a soft hand on the dashboard, 
voice. “I thought thee had gone.” “Is this a holdup?” said tbe. strah- 

“I’m still here,” said the tramp, as ger aid, shifting hia whip > his left
he drew his tattered bat from hie laid. hand, slipped the right behind him.
“I have a chronic way ofg wAring out “Steady. Bill," said the tramp as 
my welcome. But if yon have any be Têiched forward and caught the
work to do that will enable me to pay stranger’s arm. "None of (that. Yonr
for the food yon gave me, I’m in the pocketbook Isn’t there; it is in your
tromor to do it," breast pocket. I'll trouble yon for it.”

“Curse you !” screamed the stranger.
“Let go of mej”

And he struck the tramp with all 
his force across the head with the 
whip. The vagabond shrieked with 
pain and the next instant had grappled 
the stranger and with a remarkable 
show of strength drew him from the> 
wagon and hurled him - heavily to the 
ground.

business men of tfeg.jilty, but they re- 
ffSWd from indulging in any exercise 

violent than that of patient lis
teners. All effort» to draw an opinion 
from R. P. McLennan failed moat la
mentably, nor would be exchange the 

Lafidnaio*) of a bpx sea t tor one 
beneath the gare of the footlight.

The questions befote the meeting 
were three in number, but they were 
larger!y supplemented by others which 
hy means of resolutions were intro
duced from time to time. The objecta 
primarily were to disease and resolute 
upon the question of incorporation, 
the recent order in council closing a 
number of creeks to location, and the 
execessive freight rates now charged 
by the White Pass road. Upon the 
first -

started at the figure at the horse’s
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Vocalist Hiss Mary Case.
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Those who attended the song recital 

given by Mias Mary Case in Jackson- 
McDonnell hall last Friday night arc 
unanimous in/heir opinion that she is 
the best vocalist that ever sung before 
a Yukon audience. She has 'a manner 
that wins the heart at once, a sweet 
voice, and the sympathetic interpreta- 
tio» sf a tnsfi-artist, In “The -Holy 
City” Miss Case, showed her qualities 
at their best and waa repeatedly en
cored. Miss Case studied ttiree years 
in Portland, Or., and one year in Bos
ton, Maas., where much encouragement 
was given this rare voice. She has re
ceived words of praise from some ot the 
leading musicians of the day, among 
whom may be mentioned Homer A. 
Norris, one of* our leading American 
composers. He says: “Miss Case has 
sang several of my songs and especial
ly ‘0 Mother Mine’ and ’Three Roses
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k, med, Thomas Adair offered -a 
lution to th. effect that the incorpo

ration of Dawson was both timely and 
quite the proper caper ; that the citi
zens *of this city are capable and of a 
right and should govern themselves with 
out any assistances from Ottawa. The 
adoption of the resolution was Moved 
by Col. Reicheobach and then remarks 
apropos of the subject were called for 
by the chairman. Silence that *•» 
reigned for s 
one called for 
•ponse to the call Mr. Woodworth 
mounted the stage and stated that he 
had nothing to say on the quesion of 
incorporation, that he had already said 
enough before. He expressed surprise 
at seeing so few present when topics of 
such vital interest were before the peo
ple and stated that be had more respect 
for his fellow residents here than for

1come to light and prominen 
them is the whole of section n 
onler which reads as follows;

“The right subject to no 
except the royalty prescribed n 
pot. to enter open, make eetrj 
work ail mining locations now 
after abandoned on Bonanza, 
Hanker creeks and their trlbi 

The above section cannot be i 
other than that it 

all land on the creeks menti 
their tributaries that baa or I 
after be abandoned, and taken

SILABOR UNION
IN SESSION 1

&
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.
# - order to show the frightful Iniquity 

heaped upon a defenseless people. The 
property given the concessionaires was 
exempt for 30 year» and the minimum 
price to be charged for water waa fi 
per inch per hoar when today the same 
is being supplied os the hills after »jth charming Possibility of
being pumped by power transmitted toI“ *nd *H»tlnction of interpretation, 
from Dawaon for 18 cents per hour. 1 ,tan ”stcb ior tbe which
Monstrous ! Sacre nom de Dieu, de she i. bound to win in ifét closeu art

made I w|th great interest” In fact Misa Case 
ia one of the, few true artists that has 
ever appeared- before a Yukon public. 
She left Whitehorse today on her day 
to Dawaon, where she goes to visit/her 
brother —Whitehorse Star, July 13.

Miss Case will appear tonight at the 
Savoy, ably assisted by Dawson's best

Delegates fleeting at Intervals in 
This City.

motnetu when some- 1Wood worth. In re-igigS She looked at him a little doubtfully 
and read the secret ot bis downfall in 
bis fiery visage and softly sigbsd.

“What I gave thee, I gave willing
ly, “ she said, “and without thought 
of recompense. Bnt if [thee is really 
in earnest about desiring ^work, thee 
can take the spade that leans against 
the well box yonder and spade up my 
flower bed here,” —-—r— —

The tramp replaced his hat and 
found the spade and set to work.

And while he waa working be beard 
tbe sound of wheels, and looking 
through the vines at the bonne 
saw a horse and light wagon stop in 
front of the^Jarm .bouse. Presently a 
man came up the pathway—a man of 
light bui/d, with brght/ eyes and a 
heavy bl
in a rattier extreme style, and even the 
tramp—who was once a gentleman 
himself—knew that this was not a 
gentleman.

Presently the farmer, busy in, the 
barn, was summoned to the house by 
hie wile’s call.

It was nearly a half hour later that 
the tramp heard the loud voices 
within.

It was the voice of tbe farmer that 
was raised.

“You got that note by a scoundrel 
trick P ’ he cried. ' 'Your partner asked 
me to sign ardn oer for ten bushel a of 
Belgian oats, and now you say I signed 
a note—a note for I700 ! God, man ! 
It would ruin me to pay it!”
“It’s for value received all right 
enough,” said the stranger in a cool, 
even voice. “I don’t know anything 
about your signing it, bet the signa
ture ia yours and that's all we care to 
know. If you refuse payment, we will 
simply have to *ue and sell you out”

The tramp listenings at tbe window 
could hear the farmer -pacing heavily 
np and down the room, and he thought 
that be heard the farmer’s wife sob

-Pursuant to a call issued two weeks 
ago delegates from tbe various creeks 
to the Yukon Labor and Protective 
Union met in McDonald ball Saturday 
afternoon for the purpose of effecting a 
permanent organization, drafting a 
bylaws and constitution and arranging — 
other details of the union.. Tbe tol- jj 
lowing delegates were present :

Hunker—W. H. Schauf.
Upper Dominion—A. J. Bradley.
Lower Dominion—Mr. Landers. —• U

., to

M
embraces everything inip** SwSSi. «-7.

that may be discovered in » 
II the order ia rightly inter, 

time for the moat vigorous p 
the people, every official a» 
dflzen of whatsoever county 

is in

Dieu, de Dieu ! I Reference was 
to tbe troubles of '98 when brave men 
stood ready with gntn in their bends to 
corner tbe N. W. M. P. and take tbe “1

any others no matter where thcy came 
from or were sent from. He considered 
that the time had arrived when we

“thf
Cant
mini

government of the country Into their 
own hands. It is a pity that what 
might happen now had not occurred 
then. * There would have been a few 
men murdered, but they would have

The startled horse ran a little way 
and then, turning sharply, started into 
a fence corner and stood there trem
bling.

The tramp stood by the prostrate and 
unconscious man and j 
pockets first the Joatle 
then the long poc^étbook. He hastily 
openedjthe latter and asswed himself 
that what he wanted was there. Then 
be thrust the book into hfs own ragged

should look out. tot ourselves and said 
be would «peek «gai n later i o the even -

““Sf?box he aid to be excused from mak- f»“ca,/for bow are we doing to get 
iug any/remark, and declined the /™r right, now except by W^nce? 
honor of occopying a mat on tbe ztage. 1 A queat,on w« a.ked from the andi- 

Col. MacGregor/calltd for other «C 'i the order in council could not
and Ed Port waa induced to/ell be revoked by p«li.ment the rem. a. 
he thought about incorpora/on. £ ‘hc McKenzie-Mann deal.

He/ said ht/ad not thought mJh ol Woodwo,th ”Plled “ Powibly
thé scheme/ and in support /f hia coa,d' 
opinion

Bonanza—P. Heenan.
Cbechako Hill-Frank Clarke. 
Sulphur—Mr. Crowley^
Delegates at/ large—D. H. Dick and 

Joseph Clarke/ Considc/able time was 
devoted t

it.
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/ hi/ory of the Yu
at Reid’s drug store. A rare musical 
treat is in

tiit *iUthe Nugget belt 
find made in a mafiner that * 
buy misconstruction of ita mc

It is expected/ that the in

terpretation ol ftb 
pecially of rection 
from Ott.wa/within a week » 

bd laved from

e for all who attend. drew from hla
Nyarc Lawn Tennis.

Anotto^ match in the final rtinnd of 
tbe YnkonXawn Tennis Club’s tourna
ment Jras played last night between 

i^ruce and Mrs. French vs. Miss 
bardson and Mrs. McLennan. The 

tfiatch was one of the hardest fought 
of the aeriea and was finally won by 
Mrs. Bruce and Mrs. French by a score 
of 6 l. 1-6, 6-3.

This leaves only one more match in 
the tournament to be played and that 
is ’ In tbe ladies’ singles. After the 
tournament is over it is proposed by 
the club to hold a series of games for 
the championhsip in which no handi 
caps will be given, each player start
ing at the scratch and playing on his 
merit These games wil 
forward to with the greatest interest 
by all tennis enthusiasts.

Contract Has been Let.
Andy McKenzie and other owners ol 

the bunch of high grade copper claims’ 
recently located ou the ridge near tbe 
Flag roadhouse are determined to find 
out the extent of their ledge and its 
richness without any unnecessary delay. 
A contract for a too foot shaft to be 
sunk on discovery claim has been let 
and Sunday morning a gang of bard 
rotk miners left to .begin work imme
diately. Tbe work which will be 
der the charge Tom Keenan will be ex
pedited, to the greatest possible extent, 
It being the intention to put on three 

-eight-boar shifts in putting down the 
shaft. Further developments of this 
magnificent property will follow upon 
the completion of the present contract

d revolver and 1 ear tag the chairmans re M
port after lyhich the following com- 
mittees/werè\ appointed :

Constitution— Messrs. Bradley, Schanf I
mustache. He was dressed

fall orda§tjg§|il| marks
wbqt Mr.10 will b Mr -•ed Heenan.

Resolutions—Messrs. Frank Clarke, 
Bradlèy and Dick.

Finance—Messrs, Schauf. Bradley and 
Dick.

breast pocket and drew himself up. 
The stranger was rousing from his

and if it isi
ing of thJ order it will be, 

the timeyoe ripe for a protw 
awa earn not ignore.

Joseph McGillvry, the veteraan ’4$er 
was next called upon He character
ized the grant as being ridiculous and 
an act of madness on the part of the 
council. He would not believe that 
the authorities were aware of what they 
had done nor tbe extent of their mu
nificent gift, nor did he believe the 
concessionaires themselves bad tbe 
faintest idea of what they had received. 
The 1000 inches of water, it was neces
sary to pqt on tbe creeks within two 
years was nothing—not a drop in the 
bucket. Upon the allowance of one 
inch of water to five cubic yards ^ot 
gravel per day there is enough gravel 
on Bonanza hillsides and benches alone 
tb employ 5000 inches ol water lor over 
100 years. Concerning the minimum 
price of fi per inch tbe concession- 

a aires were entitled to charge, the cost 
day for a aluicehead of water 

tUlJx almost |iooo, and how many 
Klondike are there that 

can pay thai^ptjee? And tbatjs the 
iuHnimum price, too.

swoon.Plato.ve a quotation 
The question be admitted Was a vital 

one and it remained for the people to 
say whether or not they should govern 
themselves. He understood that Gov-y 
ernor Ross was in favor of incorpora
tion and stated that while he was 
rsther a small rate payer be would like 
to see such rates as he did pay applied 
here.

Presently he sat up and looked 
around with a confused air. The Credentials—Messrs. Dick, Heenan 

and Frauk Clarke.
The meeting will be continued from 

da* to day until tbe organization of a 
grand lodge is completed. Joseph 
Clarke has been elected president and g 
D. H. Dick secretary. ' \ M

tramp, a few feet away, was quietly 
regarding him, revolver in hand. The 
stranger put his hand to his breast 
pocket.

“Curse yon, ’he growled ‘this is 
highway robbery!”

“You ought to know,” said the 
tramp quietly. “It’s one of your lead
ing accomplishments. Get up.”

The stranger arose.

THE TWO FLAGS 
While our esteemed bn 

minded friends on the other 1 
fine were engaged in Ihei 
pastime of pulling down B 
wherever one coaid be even 
missioner of the Yukon te 
setting ft example of tolar* 

afraid will be entire

I

*40,
ere*
The

fibs

An Experiment.
A remarkable attempt was made in 

Denmark recently to bring back, to life 
a man who had died in a hospital, -Jj 
The experiment was measurably suc
cessful, as resuscitation was effected 
several hours after tbe man was pro- 
neuaewt dend. Dr. Moog, who was ro 
charge, was unable to maintain life, 
however.

The patient had (Hed*from typhoid 
fever, and Dr. Maag decided to try an 
experiment. Respiration had ceased 
completely aoj) the body was cold.
Direct massage of tbe heart was re
sorted to. • Tbe chest was put open dT 
recti y
incieionl the physician passed his hand | 
and seised the heart. He commenced 
a sene's of compressions and in a short 
time tl§, heart commenced to work oï 
Its own Ircortl. The action of tbe 
heart gradually became stronger, but 
the man had not commenced to breathe.
Only after the heart had been acting ^ 
half an hour d«d the first gasp for air 
come.

Tbe patient was then assisted in this 
for about an hour until finally he was 
able to breathe Quite freely. At the j 
same time bis checks began to assume 
a natural color. He lay in this coudi- 
tion another half hour, but without re- « 
gaining consciousness or appearing to 
feel the effects of the incision. Then 
there was a reaction and respiration '|9 
Ce acd, »î though the tfcWrt continued 
tof ct eight hours longer. A second 
effort was made to induce heart action, 
but without result—Rx.

Colonel Reichenbacb did not con
sider it necessary for him to mak# any 
statements concerning incorporation as 
he had expressed his sentiment» freely 
at a former meeting. He thought that 
tbe opinion of all waa tttat we being 
free born citjgens should have the prjy- 

and be allow-

looked
fBl

“Pick np your hat,” said the tramp. 
“Now go and get your horse into the

we are
A dispatch from Dawaon 
‘ * An extraordi nary feature

road.”
He followed close behind as the 

stranger backed the?- light wagon into 
the highway.
., “IJ11 kill you for this,” the de
spoiled one snarled.

"Don’t trouble yourself/’ said the 
tramp. “Just climb into the wagon 
and start your horse. I’ll see yôa cff. 
Step lively, please,” And he flourished 
the revolver.

The stranger obeyed. He gave tbe 
tramp a look that was meant to be 
malevolent, and the tramp returned 
him a smile. Then he touched the
bor»e with the whip and drove awaj,__

The vagabond watched until a curve 
in the road hid him from sight, and he 
then darted into the woods agfin and 
swiftly retraced his steps. Presently 

“Very well,”- said the stranger, he recrossed the ravjne, and then be 
“We. are disposed to be as lenient as paused. He slipped the revolver into 
possible. See your lawyer, and if you an inner pocket and then took a slip et 
are nqt willing to pay up promptly paper from the stranger’s >ook. A 
when I come for satisfaction day after moment or two later he knocked atTXhe 
tomorrow, at this hour, wtiy, we will farmer’s door. v
have to commence suit. GoaLdgy.”

The tramp heard the door open and ! Her eyes were still' red with weeping.
Thee here again?” she mid.

“Yes,^ replied the tramp. “I've 
coxye back to pay you for that1 good 

at the door. There were tears in her {dinner. ” He pressed a little forward

liege of aril-government 
ed to exercise the lain* 
jWSezded ot her cities in 

^/of Canada. On tail return from
last winter tbe colonel had an inter

tbi1> compliance of Governor Rc 
petition from American re 

LiMSHITm* the day a public bol
* aa this la Canadiar ,

pwWpf

1Chts that are 
Dominion I I wa

m::

view with Governor Rosa amt that 
gentleman was in favor of incorpora
tion and stated that if upon the matter 
being put to a vote before tbe people 
incorporation was defeated be would 
be compelled to appoint commissioners 
for the pnproee ot taking cate of the 
city.

SeWtary Clarke was .instructed to 
read tbe reaolutioua again ami upon be
ing put to tbe house they were carried. 
There were some dissenting votes from 
tbe back of the house who objected to 
granting tbe municipal franchise to 
any other than British subjects, that 
provision being included In the reeolu- 
lions.

The chairmen followed with some re
marks introducing the recent order In 
council Irani Ottawa clueing some of 
the creeks to further location and giv- 

— -ing to certain concessionaire» an lm 
menue amount of valuable ground 
which had been refused individual 
miact|k.. £he order was mid to be not

Iclaimsthe declaration of a term tht\a Canadian governor Was e:
*itl not all 
Canadians » 

celebrated. The

un-
Wag. . • -,

“I'll see a lawyer, ' said the farmer 
doggedly.

“Certainly, " mid the stranger. “See 
him, and he’ll tell you fast enough 
that there's no help for you, No, my 

Better sell

P»Public offices 
many did, ,snlt 
Amer
ti/ïhe camp 4* two-third* À ■ 
The occurrence was not Cxi 
at all. There was a time 
Fourth was celebrated in Vic 
heartily. British people lik< 
with all who are rejoicing v 

JHÉ& it-any sort ol excuse for ii 
ardor has been somewhat da 
tbe intolerance with which i 
coming ao-familiar. Very 
tion*. like very young peop 
dined to gush, and the Yat

--- ---------- Hoc of the flag and jeato
honor are a trifle ridicnloi 
who possess an emblem of 
reputation. The hysterical!'

the heart, and through the£The remarks of Mr. McVGillvray 
werej,te**e and ^to .the point ami were 
extremely well received. He wee fdK 
lowed by Mr. Boorman who held the 
audience spell-bound for something leas 
than an boar. Secretary Joe Clarke 
then read a resolution offered by D. 
H. Dick and J H. Bradley, preceding 
the reading with a few canetic state
ment* as to tbe absence at the meeting 
of ady official of the government 
whether elective or appointive. With
out mentioning any names Messrs. 
Ttudbymt*

try
der
col1
sti

p: man, you are in for iL 
something and aeltle.

“I'll see a lawyer.” groaned tbe 
farmer.

ah
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tbi
th.
co-

i to<
fie
reiand Wilson, for whose

election thousands of toilers and weeks /“ PWllre wbo own real eatatein
__. . J , Dawson townaite and whose names do

of time bad been spent were banded a nol appear on the assessment roll, 
bunch of uppercuts. Mr. Clarke’s res should make application at my ofifice 

• options presided for the represent*- once to hsve the same placed there- 
tion in parliament of two member. °?/„order to *voId *oy Tulor*com 
from the Yukon and the immediate ap- ^ 1C* lons' 
pointment of two delegates who shall cyr . "

go
inIt wai opened by the farmer's wife. vco
alpeering through the vines saw the 

stronger walking leisurely down the 
pathway. Then he turned and rapped

’TT

B. W. SMITH, 
Assessor and Collector.
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and he
S;ud a copy -of Goetaman’s Souvenir 

to year outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. 'Pot 
eale at all news stands.

intention of making a record but re 
erived very bed fuel at severer Jfidf? 
and was delayed by making to stops.
—Alaskan, July afi. _

Our Sims arrived and bare all «en 
marked way down ; all- sires. Goets

TO SEATTLE 
IN SIX DAYS

The Final Round.
Jn the final round of the ladies' 

handicap singles a very interesting 
match was played between Mrs. Seddon 
and Mrs. Bruc^. Both ladles 
owing the limit handicap end have 
been playing so evenly Of late that the 
result of this match was esgerly await
ed by their many friends. Mrs. Seddon 
proved herself the better player on this 
occasion and by playing an exception
ally strong gamg, won the first two sets 
and the tournament prim. Score, 6-$, 
6 4. These Igdiril will probably meet 
as the surviving rivals in the final 
round of the'ladles’ single champion
ship for the silver shield trophy pre
sented by Major Wood, and it is 
thought that Mrs. Bruce will then give 
a better account of herself.
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“O Plough7
Is Time Which Dawson Passengers man.

Recently Made.
The steamer Whitehorse on her last

trip np the river came very near lower- __

was she made it within, ten minutes of 
that time and allowed passengers to 
reach here just three days and five 
minntea from Dawson. Leaving on the 
islander last night at six o'clock her 

should make the record

Qoverment Building 

Opened by Hon. Dr^Borden.
Dominion 1-4 TO 3-4Pacific Cold" Storage Co. offers 

every facility for keeping Irosen
I’M -■ .1 I

The
!e fire in 
cause I 
a little 

r lady,” 
nr pay.

Dawson■y * WaealAva.American and Canadian Soldiers 
Marched Together With Flags In
tertwined—Was Great Day.

CHARLES E. TISDALL4 —

I! ElfcgamUy furnished 
trie lights at the Kegii

vswcouvcn, a. e. rooms with elec- 
na Club boHl

nner the 
id at the 
r eyes.

r ...IMPONTIROr...IfJ Dominion day was a great day at 
Buffalo. It was the occasion of Can
ada's first display it the Pan-American 
Exhibition ; and was the ^occasion of 
a big demonstration, 
erican soldiers marched in the same 
line; and it was a day of fraternal 
greeting all round. The support which 
the exposition has received Irom Can
ada has been a source of real pleasure
rSSÏÏTRaymond ISW.»
from Iroquois hotel by a regiment of on Indian River TraH.
"rrS-jt-K-' £”T O. ..O—-V—no--
Borden, Canadian minister of mililia, 
was loudly cheered. A feature in the 
decorations was the intertwining of the 
Canadian and United States-flaga. Dr.
Borden formally opened the Canadian 
exhibition building after which came 
the imposing -pigent ot troopiui W 
colors by all the military present.

Hon- D. Borden, replying to a vèty 
cordial welcome from Mr> W. G, Mil- 
burn, president of the exposition, said^

:---------. IH pill------------------------ -------- -----------—................... ;.............................

••They had met there to eammemorate 
! th,- great progress ol the American coir 

tinent during the past century, and 
with the sound of

ask atArms and Spgrtlng Goods We St glaaaaa.
u . - -Operating the 
Light Draught Steamers

passengers 
trip to Seattle.

Capt. Foote, of the Islander, received 
orders at Vancouver befote starting np 
this trip to get beck In time to catch 

trails for Seattle that 
leaves Vancouver at 9 a m. Sunday. 
He has plenty of good coal aboard, and 
said TMrt night that they won» un 

train; That train,

ose with etnas and shot guns ar «treat
MAKE AND OVALITY ..The White Pass & YuWade & Butcher Kaams; Win

chester A monition ; Bley Load- 
ed Shot Sheila; A. G. Spaulding 
k Bra’s Athlttic Goods ; Wright 
& Ditaon Tennis Supplies: Lally 
Lacrosse Sticks ; Duke's Cricket 
and Football Goods; Newhoese 
and Hawfty fit Horton Animal 
Traps; Rodger'» Cutlery ; Fish
ing Tackle of ill kinda ; Mauser 
Pistole; Colt end Smith & Wei- j 
son Revolver». '—

he vaga- 
er him. 
here did

laughed _j| 
i process à 
ig book, 
d quick- 
1 note in ^ 
ly con-

British and Am-

ORA, NORA, 
FLORA

EXPERIENCE 
WITH BEARS

; British-Yukon 
Navigation 

! Co., Ltd

Operettas the

••MW*

doubted I y catch the 
it on time, will The most successful boats sailing on 

"the" Yukon. Alt thoroughly refitted 
end refurnished.......

New MaeMnery Heè #ee* »*- 
•tailed In All ThrearNeaM.

MSSZTireach Seattle at 4
o’clock Sunday afternoon, and the 
pasaen era who made the through trip 
will have been exactly si x days com
ing from Davison. When^tt la con
sider^ tbit it took the majority ol 
steamers that long "to come np the river 
from Dawson to WhitctrotoR lari year 
the record is all the more wonderful.

The Whitehorse brought shoot 7$

hnitr
-*-r m«- t-aaw#*

•mier.w.f.hv.t.
th e old—I

rather amusing story on himself al
though" at the time bf the lécsneflte it 

ig to him. It 
and'a road on 

1 he waa trudging 
4*0 or three packs 

came lace to face wTffi

toa'I AU.Catalogua an Application. —mm -ried the 
thy fatftl__
■gabend. J < ! 

pel*. 1.-—ej 
ou’ll be

in pie in 9

was snytblng but amosi 
was not far from 
Indian river that

We Have the But Pilots oa the three

Capt. HartlaenLJFIefi;
Capt. Greet, Nora; THEpassengers up the river. Twenty-fiveH . Ewere composed ol parties who stopped 

at Whitehorse and the territorial court, 
including judge Dngae and party, 
About 50 came in on last night's train ; 
also f TXJ. oon for the Canadian Bank t-— 
and a large Dawson mail. The treasure 
writ be «eut down on the next express. _

\ vCapt Bailey, Ora.and two cobs. The man
and bexife stopped when thé former 
began to make threatening gestures 
anjFsay ‘‘«Mo!” The mamma bear 
refused to be ‘‘shooed’' but on the 
other hand started straight for Ray-
mbrnf whS Iurned and fled along The
back track with all the speed at his 
command. A glance over his shoulder 
convinced the fleeing man that he was 
not gaining any ground ao he picked” 
out a small tree which he lost no time 
in climbing. He got up about 12 feet 
where, in the absence ot limbs, he held 
on with his arms and legs, the bear, 
in the meantime, having .taken a 
squatter’s right at the foot of the tree. 
Raymond ‘’shooed.” yelled and swore 
tyi! to no avsil. Finally he began 
dropping hia various packs, hoping to 
frighten the animal ; hot she failed to 
frighten and instead clawed and tore 
np the bundles dropped on her. Again 
did Raymond lift op bis voice and ao 
terrifying were bis wails that the little 
bears who had brought up the rear in 
the chase became frightened and ran 
down the trail Raymond continued 
to yell and the cubs became so fright^

. . , , . , . . ened that they too took to a tree where
£ : ot

L , , , the mother which walked over to seethere might be. There were two kinds D _ „ , . .“ . 8 „ .. what was the matter. Taking advantageof iecinrocity, one where the parties , . .0 p, 3' 4 , . of her absence, Raymond released bisinterested would meet fairly and ,_ . .. „ ,, hold on the tree and with more speedsquarely. and the other, to give arr 11- . , , , [*** . , , . . n than grace reached the ground when,lustration, was the kind Paddy desired • .. , .
With hi, wife. 'Til take the inside h.stily gathering up his uttered bun-

of the house aud you take the outsider ',e L ”” M l,Paddy had said to his wife. th« ^ ,betWeen ^
“ftow,” continued Hou. Mr. Borden, ^ making a ten-mile

•‘that kind of reciprocity won t do with brusb .w.mp, and ton
Canada, and I am sure the better merly . ntrodd.n terrt orv be managed 
minds of this country will not desire to get around the bru.n f.m.ly but be 
it. To the north of the line we are ««r stopfwd to rob ht. cramped and 

, , , , , : , . . lacerated legs until be reached Daw-your neighbors and friends. We wish . — . , .
3 , h . ton. and eve* now his slumbers are
logo hand .» hand n.th you ,n our ^ », bemr. and on
commercial relations; we are prepared ^ -n fae fouml bim.
to meet you hall way; we will not meet t0 the su.rep,^- m h,s
you more ’ This remark ol the min- . , , *
ister was vigorously applauded, and he room el®* ^ eet r°nl 1 C °°r' 
went on to say that it Canadians could 
not trade across he line they would try 
elsewhere, and that was what they were 
doing. They were taking their goods 
to the freetrade conntry, and insofar as 
the)* were excluded trom this side of 
the line they were selling there Some 
interesting facts were ffiven bv Hon.
D. Borden to illustrate the growth of 
the Dominion since confederation, 34 
years ago. Their trade, which was 
then less than |io,ooo,oopo, was now 
$40,000,0000; the population had in
creased by two aud a half millions.
The revenue UptT increased from $30,- 
000,000 to $50,000,000. The manu lec
tures h^d increased enotraomly ; they 
were today establishing immense iron 
and stesl works and going in competi- 
fiôn with the United States in the 
markets of the world. They had de
veloped their coal mines beyond any
thing the imagination could have 
pictured ; built a line of railway from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, and in a 
short time- there would he a second ; 
and bad discovered and were develop
ing in the Northwest the best wheat

__ territory in the world. In view of this
they bad a right lob# proud'of their 
progress, their heritage and their conn-
try. While, concluded Hun. Dr. Bor- ,n Yaucuaver. there .ill be . b.g
dvo, it b#« bee.£«»id that Canada «at a ^ demwUatiun and all the 
colony, aud pérbap. .t was .n the ^ ^ , ^utdron sut.on-
Unctest sense of the word ha.on Id ^ ,t {Uqutm. t ..II be bere to «ret i 

- Vy they were a nation. The Br.tiri. ^ .elcome The royal party 
etnp‘re ™ not m.le up of Great Bnt- -jl, btr, |or . d iml . 6l„ >nd | 
.1» and Ireland merely; hut ... an tben («. Vretorta,
aggregation of nations free to govern . |ach the E„
themselves and agreeing to hre und.r heppeei to h, ie st tbc timc.
,T) 'K' a“f. tbT A large civic committee b» .Ire*!,

could nV be “mnfi a man to CanmU be,. .JLd to Mai., to the receptiotf 
today ^to.ould say he ... not ..tie OBeJt^ of tbe m.play wi„ ,» ,be
fied with political conditions. Her. _. .- . .«. t , ^ . turnoet of aoo women soldiers or thisreiterated the desire of Cenndiens to .. . . , . Iiri
go head in bknd.tth the United State, " ^ *, P^locoaTtt. '

’roaT0?i,”8ftt tbt dt"'J °î tb%8reat Tbe, .ill appear in uniform, and 
rilv Z Jltlr r”1 their military erolntionv should form

o;;oM «to unique impremlons ot th.

Latest stamp photos at Gwtzmân 'a.
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DEVILS 
PHILOSOPHY

;
The Whitehorse left Dawson with the R. W. CALDERMEAD Omni Maaagtrthough they-came 

fife and dram, and with Canadian sol
diery, they were there on ^rf errand of 
peace. Dr. Borden expressed the hope 
that there might be many of these ex
changee of visits between the soldiery 
of either country, "out that they might 

other reason than

L.

I
WE HAVE RECEIVED 
\ A HEAVY CONSIGNMENT

%

' v

1 fc ■ st
never occur or any 
the one which had brought them to
gether today. The scheme of the ex
position^ he thought, was a grand one, 
and did honor and - credit to the men 
who bad planned and to those who had 
erected it. He had visited many ex
positions, but this one, for perfection 
of scheme, and idea running through 
the whole, surpassed them #11. Making 
reference to tbe objects of the exposi
tion, Hon. Dr. Borden said he was glad 

‘‘-r to notice that one of the objects was to
He felt

irayers of !m 
egObd,” m 
backward :zîë$^
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Cleveland V■ft

Boilers, Hoists 
and Engines

N ! .
■7ION 1

/ 1
•t "!

Firtt impressions sn lasting. The first chapter of 
opinion of the author. The first view ot a men form» 
If he is well dressed we give him attention end he he* 
than if he were shabbily attired. In many importe 
life, in trade for instance, we never see the men. N 
must form our impressions bom other influences.

J promote reciprocal trade, 
there was not that keen deaire on tbervals in

I
■■ 10, 13 and 30 Horse Powerswo week* 

is creeks 
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arranging 
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J Also a Large Stock of Boiler, Engine and Steam Fixtures. 
Iron and Steel of All Sizes.
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“Polished Brass Will Pass Pi 
More People Than Rough 6

CALL ON US FOR PRICES,

<YUKON SAWMILL.idley.
ter*.

ke.
ti

Steamer “Prospector”Dick and |

man * re- 
i ng com - I

7? Your Letterhead. Card or Bill Head. If property 
the attentant of the rseder.. It. however, your printed 
ere thabbMy attired you gain tbe unenviable reputation.

" No one ten grew big In Iw
TO RECEIVE 

ROYAL PARTY
ey,Sch«iuf

Next Sailing Date for STEWART RIVER of bring “a
that burden. We ere in e

: Clarke,

Monday, August 5thadlcy and then et any other time In the history of our
Great Preprations are Being Made 

at Vancouver.

Vancouver, B. C. July 23.—Great j 
preparations are being made for the j 
reception ot their royal highnesses, the j 
Duke and Dnchesg of 1 Cornwall and 
York, who Will arrive here earl, in 
September. They will laud in Cau-j 
ada first, at Quebec, and from there go 
to Montreal and Ottawa, and tben 
through to the Fee 6c coavt.-taking 
about a month to make the trip. In 
Vancouver .ill commence the reception 
of the government of British Columbia. 
The royal party .ill probably be ac- i 
compauled by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and ! 
other members of the Canadian cahi- j 
net, and prominent colonial politicians j 
.ill be attached in various Ways to tbe 
party. One of the plans officially an
nounced tor the trip is tbe knighting 
of the mayors ot various cities of prom
inence through Which the party will "

1
2

I All Our 1901ued from 
ation of ik 

Joseph 
ident and

V - ■-
Those Interested can Notify Local Agent

Frank Hortlmer, Aurora DockI *

New fonts of Type and 
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Artistic PaintingfWall Paper in Slack

ANDERSON BROS.

Northern Navigation
COMPANY

— ., , ,.F . .<**.—    ■■ ■- i   —•

STU. POWERS
WILL SAIL FOR —

ST. MICHAEL

Saturday, August 3rd
MIDwDAY7

For Information Relative to Passsenger and Freight Rales. 
Apply at Company's Office. A. C. Dock.

Northern Navigation Company
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WÉ Mi RECEIVE THOUSANDS OF TONS FROM SUBSEQUENT

VO ATS NOW EN ROUTE TO DAWSON.
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at the Vancouver weaay office-ar ye
the telegram of Minister Sifton data 
July 26—was payable not ou freight or 
other certificates of gold shipped til 
the Yukon, but oofy on certi Scales j 
royalty penê> on such products of t| 
Klondike. That is to say, only tbei 
who have paid Royalty are entitled 1 
thie one per cent rebate.

™ad
get

president, the lriwgv army and navy, 
and the dear ones far away. Sergeant 
Strickland and his l»«m are loud in 
their praises of the reception accorded 
them since their arrival in Dawson. 

That Rebate.
At tfc$ gold commissioner*s office this 

morning it was pointed out that the 
rebate of one per cent on gold treated

Ah There, Lawyer Bethim. T ....— Consul and Soldiers.
------ / ;V L From the statements of Rev. L. J. United States Consul McCopd enter-
lejt Whitehorse fast H. Wpodin, the Episcopalian mission- tained the members of Co. E., Seventh 

ary at Fort Yukon, Mr. Beaumont’s U. S. Infantry pow in fhe city at din-
trouble at the Eagle court are not yet ner at the Hotel Cecil Wednesday even-

i ngy -Covegg’ were Iwrd- for 14. the table 
Beaumont was on Saturday found guilty occupying the center of the dbring 
of simple adultery instead of living room. And excellent menu was pre
in adultery as indicted. Mr. Woodin, pared and toasts were drunk to the 
who was the prosecuting witness in the — 
case, hints that this verdict was oh- y, 
tained by bribery, as be saya that )
Lawyer Bellum has been indicted, to- X
gether with a saloon keper named S
Powers, for such bribery. Also that \
the attorney has been further indicted C 
for using in the trial a forged letter. /
There are three indictments against 
Lawyer Kell uni, says Mr. Woodte.

STEAMBOAT NEW®: i;TïTgr wire "TBsm war * r*>bm.
There is undoubtedly some good 
ground there, but they have eot bed _s 
chance to develop It yet and everyone 
is broke. All the money In the camp 
fa Trtwt bsM been brought in by people 
arriving from Dnwaon and the States. 
There ia not only no money, but there 
is no work and in my opinion it is a 
good pl.tce for a man to atay away from 
unless be has plenty of money in bh 
pocket. On the steamer Oregon, on 
her first trip op, nearly all the pass
engers were for Teller and they came 
near having trouble in effecting a land
ing. Wbtn the steamer reached Teller 
the ice pack extended quite a ways ont

■' *::X§ Steamer Nora ]___
night ; due tomorrow* • /

Selkirk with mall pameA Big Salmon .........
•t 6 -yo this morning on her way down, -ended, It will he remembered that Mr.

Sifton passed 
down at 9 :jo this

Yukoner leave* for Whitehorse to
morrow morning at It o'clock.

The Clifford Sifton leaves for White- 
horse tomorrow afternoon at 4 O’clock.

Steamer Gofd Star will leave Mon
day on return to Koyukuk.

The City .of Seattle will leave Skag- 
way for Seattle at 8 to night.

Captains Hill and Grounds, formerly 
with the Northern Navigation Co., 
have been-engaged by the Daweon and 
Whitehorse Naivgation Co. and are 
bringing tb^Tarter company's steamers 
and barge» np from St. Michael.

Mail for the lower river closes to
night at 5 o'clock.

Mail for the outside via Whitehorse 
closes tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock

Oar films strived and have all been 
marked way down , all- sizes. Goetz- 
man.

EL - Trip Rig Salmon coming 
morning.

X
|y Under 

Control-Teller City a

Dead One Lnat Winter.
From Friday's Haifa-

The «learner Leah with the ORPHEUM
---------“THEATRE

tev
I! ■

harg»
tiling,F-- >■ - and the captain told bis passengers he 

con kl not land the* there hot would 
„ - -. . ,„h have to take them to Ncme. They
Company.^ jy]y ,4 - denmfhtd at first, and npon It-being

had an ooevcmtfnl trip np which 
without incident save for the bang- 

• at Fortymile for tour 
of the cargo consisting 

was discharged at 
ia much livelier

than it has been tor some HBH H I 
the new t). S. govern-1 on her retnrn trip.

‘marrived yesterday afternoon with y» 
* to the North-of l»«

——;— Public ncetiag. —- ... - 
A public meeting of members and all 

those interesed in the Dawson public 
library will be held in the free liorary 
rooms oti Monday. September the zd 
at 8 o'clock p. m.

Bnaieess : Election of new members 
on board of control and alteration of 
by-laws. P. R. RITCHIE, Pres

X' x 
Jpii B

captain meant to dv as be said 
they at the point of a gnn compelled 
him to land them on the ice. Thou
sands of people have arrived at Nome 
this season-bat you will see them leav
ing again In a short time just aa fast 
as they came in." X i

The I.eah will leave early tomorrow

men the
' tad 

ing up on ,

T

GRAND RE-OPENING!- L -5- - fa

St C3 Ytime. Work on
meet post and barracks buildings is 
being pushed and when they are com 
oltted they will be the finest group of, 
bondings north of jnneau- Tbt kôv 
eminent dispatch boat Jefi K. Davis 
will arrive in Dawson some time next 
week on a totir of inspection as far as 
Whitehorse. The IBfi* i

ment, carrying no freight or paasengers. 
She was built lor the Btiekene river
,.,w. ....w». wjjfja

failure shq in 
was bought by 

the government and the following year 
both were towed up to St. Michael. 
Last year the Davis came np aa tor a* 
Eagle, bat has never yet visited Daw- 
non or the upper tiyar- The Wycjtoft, 
which is used aa a transport, is alac 
ee rente np the rlrer with height for 
the different army poets. The Bella, 
fatuise and Cudahy should also arrive

cMarray S. Eads Tdegs to Announce That He Has 

Leased and Will Re-Open This House on

," fÿ •- ; T

Steamer Powersmm
<■>

MONDAY, AUGUST 5th
Jt' 1Arrived With Two Bargesl

r r and Tealin lake route to 
being prononnneed a <-Arid That Hereafter the Orpheum Will 

Be Scooted to

Vaudeville Performance ! 1 i

r
tin C( -,

E

Steamer Leah■

«5 High-ClassII■ IKL-L'

(next

N
island,” said one of

the Leah'S crew who spent last winter 
there, "ia now conducted strictly on
military principles. No one is allowed 
on the island except on business and 

gjer lending et the docks is el 
confronted with a sign which

Arrived With One Barge. I1
b Expense Has Been Spared in Renovating the $ < 

x House, and

-? ..
" ..................'j= i

■,‘rr J...ENTIRE CARGOES...is
tells him he must lfcaye on the first 
boat alter he hat finished 
No tenta ere allowed on 
in days gone by. As the island is a 

reservation a drink of beer or 
is an impossibility since the 

P «over nine in has done away with the 
|S#*Set«ens. Shortly before w« left 
word was received that the headquarters 
for the department of Alseke had been 
transferred to Vancouver, Washington.
A company of soldiers will Still be 
waintaioed et 8t. llichael, but Gen 
Kendall, department commander, with 
his staff, will reside hereafter In a 
more congetoal clime I went oyer to 
Nome,lagt. winter on the ice and I tell 
yon she was a dead one. There was 
nothing being done except a little 
stampeding now and then. It is prac
tically no better now, or was not when 
we left, as the season i*so late. A 
number ol lives were lost last winter 
by persons crossing on the ice Iront St. 
Michael |p Nome. By cutting diagon 
ally across luring sea a saving of s 
great many miles is made, but tin 
danger of being caught on a huge ice 
fio: which becomes detached and drifts 
off ia very great. When such happens 
death from exposure and starvation is 
almost certain. The route taken by 
all Except the moM recklrn is to fol
low the shore ice eround. It It longer, 
but the Ice is solid anil excepting 
when the neck of Golovin hay I* cross
edjure is always withio easy reach ojj

"How about Teller City and the
Blues tone n.strict?" wss asked

“Last winter there was not a man in

:

A Fine Company Has Been Secured 
For This Engagsment.

his business, 
the beach as

-=£^—XLeaa 100 Tana,) For —**£>-m

N. A. Ï. & T. COiiiix

You Will Find Everything New But the Price In

!opening night will be one wbieh will 
be long remembered by tfie members 
and their visiting friends for an ex
ceptionally hilarious time will be en
joyed on that occasion, the entertain- ; 
ment committee having arranged a, 
program upon lines which will, it it 
hoped, be heartily enjoyed by all.

New Deputy Sheriff.
J. M. fill beck, the handsome and 

well bronzed son of Sheri* Eilbeck, 
has temporarily forsaken the pick and 
pen fleet be more congenial employ
ai, ut in bis father’s Joflice. “Jack” 
is now n deputy sheriff, balvng taken 
the position recently vacated by Harry 
Seymour. __ _

Shufl, the Dawson Dog Doctor Pio 
neer Drag Store

Perinet K.Fila Extra Sec Champagne, 
fij. Regina Clan hotel.

ZERO CLUB
REMOVES I The

Columbia Compoun
Manufactured by Union Iro* 
Works, Erie, Pa. Most economy 
ical boiler in Daw

F raw » U N

Now at Our Warehouse,
Corner Harper St. and Third Am.

4New and Handsome Quarter»- 
House Warming Saturday. ‘

m -sbtL
S» Hor it I

A big time is on the Cards for Satur
day night that being the date aet for 
the opening of t* Zero Club at it* 
new location. The handsomest rooms 

built in Dawson has been for-

' <fewer m 3
\ -

3
nished for the clnb by A. D. Field 
over tve Northern Annex. T^ie rooms 
consist of reading room, billiard hall, 
card rooms and dining room, all 
elegantly furnished and boilt by Mr. 
Field from plans furnished fey the

i 1L Holme, Miller 5f Co. |
" Mining Machinery and Supplies 

Boilers, Engines and Pumps

:
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